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Hope To Host State UNESCO Council, 
Col lege IRC Groups T h i s Weekend 
Today Hope College is honored to be host to the Michigan Council 
for UNESCO and the Western Michigan Colleges Conference of Inter-
national Relations Clubs. The UNESCO Conference registration began 
at eleven o'clock this morning and will continue until shortly before the 
opening ceremonies, to be presided over by President Irwin J . Lubbers 
at two-thirty p.m. in the Community Room of Western Theological 
Seminary. Upon completion of registrat ion procedings, and preceeding 
the convocation of the Conference, the delegates, (expected to number 
approximately 150), are invited to join tours of the campus to be 
conducted by members of the Student Council. An exhibit will be dis-
played in the YMCA room in the Chapel basement for examination 
by the delegates. 
Presiding over the U N E S C O 
(United Nations Educational, Scien-
tific and Cultural Organization) 
Conference is Dr. Ronald Anderson, 
Secretary of the F a r Eastern As-
sociation of the United States. Dr. 
Anderson is an Assistant Professor 
in the School of Education of the 
University of Michigan, and also 
the Vice President of the Michigan 
Council fo r UNESCO. 
Meeting in the Seminary Confer-
ence Room from three until four-
fifteen p.m., the UNESCO Conven-
tion will hear a report on Funda-
mental Education in Patzcuaro. A 
panel of those who observed the 
situation in Mexico will discuss the 
project, and a color film on Pat -
zcuaro will be shown by the pro-
ducer. Then, from four-thir ty until 
five-thirty, the Conference will hear 
a discussion, under the direction of 
Dr. Henry vander Schalie, also of 
the University of Michigan, con-
cerning the Wold Health Organi-
zation. 
Concurrent with the UNESCO 
Conference, the Michigan Chapter 
of the American Association fo r 
the United Nations and the West-
ern Michigan Colleges Regional 
Meeting of International Relations 
Clubs will meet. 
The IRC Conference meets a t 
Hope fo r the third consecutive year 
and is under the general chairman-
ship of Hope IRC President Eugene 
TeHennepe. "Egyp t and the Suez 
Canal" is the topic of this con-
ference, which will be keynoted by 
the address of the Honorable Mr. 
Saad El-Dine Ibrahim Abdou, of 
the Egyptian Ministry of Educa-
tion. There will be a panel dis-
cussion and the showing of the 
film "The Suez Canal." A group 
of selected students f rom Holland 
High School will be guests at this 
meeting. 
Delegates to the IRC Conference 
are expected f rom t h e Grand 
Rapids and Muskegon Junior Col-
leges, Western Michigan, Nazareth, 
Kalamazoo, Calvin, Aquinas, and 
Albion colleges. Approximately fifty 
or sixty delegates are expected. 
From six until seven-thirty 
o'clock Friday evening the UNES-
CO Dinner will be served in the 
Terrace Room of Durfee Hall. This 
will be followed, at eight p.m., by 
the Third Annual Hawkinson Me-
morial Lecture, in Hope Memorial 
Chapel. The Lecture will also be 
attended by local residents. For 
the first time, in view of the 
UNESCO Conference, there will be 
no admission fee. 
(See "UNESCO TO VISIT", p. 4) 
THEME: 
"UNESCO's Tenth Anniversary, A Decade of Contributions to 
Peace" 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 
11:00- 2:30 Registration and Coffee Kletz, Hope Memorial 
Chapel. 
2:30- 3:00 Opening Ceremonies, Community Room, Western 
Theological Seminary. Greetings f rom Dr. Irwin 
J . Lubbers, President, Hope College. 
3:00- 4:20 Joint Report on Fundamental Education, a UN-
ESCO Success Story. Chairman: Miss Helen 
Gleason, Extension Supervisor, Univ. of Mich-
igan. Film: Teach One to Free Many a color-
film on Crefal, Mexico. 
4:30- 5:30 The Role of UNESCO in World Health, an illus-
trated lecture by Dr. Henry vander Schalie, 
Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Mich., formerly 
representative of World Health Organization 
to Egypt . 
3:00- 5:00 Egypt and the Suez Canal, a regional meeting 
of Western Michigan International Relations 
Clubs. Mr. Saad El-Dine I Abdou. Film: The 
Suez Canal. 
0:00- 7:30 Dinner, Terrace Room, Durfee Hall. Greetings 
f rom Michigan Council, Dr. Ronald S. Anderson, 
Acting President. 
(See "UNESCO PROGRAM", p. 5) 
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Girls Prepare for Nykerk Contest; 
Fresh Hope to Avenge the "Pull" 
With the Freshman-Sophomore pull across Black River only a 
memory, the girls will soon begin their "pu l l " practice in competing 
in the 20th Annual Nykerk Cup Contest — this year to be held in 
the Holland Civic Center. 
This contest began in 1936 when 
Dr. J . B. Nykerk fel t that the t ra -
ditional game of touch football was 
a little too rough for women to 
determine which of these rival 
classes was the superior. In in-
s t i tut ing this contest he set up 
three divisions consisting of a dra-
matic production, an oration, and 
a musical performance. The class 
compiling the most points receives 
the coveted Nykerk Cup. 
Diane Johnson heads this year 's 
Nykerk Contest as interclass chair-
man. Winona Keizer leads the 
Sophomore class as chairman as-
sisted by Lois Bos, Senior chair-
man. Anne De Pree, Sophomore, 
along with Ann Bloodgood, Senior, 
will direct the singing. Judy Ryp-
ma and Ethel Smith, Seniors, will 
work in co-operation with Una 
Hunt, Sophomore, in the play pro-
duction. The Sophomore oration 
will be given by J a n Van Peursem 
coached by Dorothy Hesselink. 
The f reshman chairman Elaine 
Dykhuizen, backed by Junior chair-
man Donna Paris will guide the 
Freshman class. Edna Hollander 
will work with Ruth Wright , 
Junior, in handling the musical 
production, and the play will be 
under the direction of Greta Weeks, 
Freshman, and Aileen Mc Goldrick 
and Jane Gowens. Mary Ann 
Klaaren with the help of Jane Mac 
Eachron will represent the Fresh-
man class with the oration. 
Faculty participation will be in 
the form of three judges who will 
select the winning class. These 
judges are members of the English, 
Speech, and Music departments. 
Except f o r these three facul ty 
members, only students take pa r t . 
Visser Gives New 
Chapel Policy 
In a recent letter to the Anchor, 
John Visser, Dean of Men clarified 
the policy towards chapel at tend-
ance which will be taken by the 
administration this year. 
According to Visser, a Chapel 
Board, composed of Deans Reev-
erts, Vander Lugt, Hinga, and 
Visser, with the chairman of the 
Department of Bible and Religion, 
Dr. Henry Voogd, as chairman, 
will have the responsibiity for the 
administration of the attendance 
requirement. 
"Pas t experience has shown tha t 
most objections to the chapel re-
quirement emanated f rom incidents 
where some students have suc-
ceeded in avoiding the regulation, 
while others were "caught in the 
web," said Visser, who went on 
to s ta te that the present require-
ment will apply equally to all 
during this year. Only students 
living a great distance f rom school, 
who commute, and who have no 
morning classes, will be excused 
from the requirement, and then 
only upon their application to the 
Dean of Men or Women. 
Visser stated tha t monitors "have 
absolutely no authority to excuse 
any tardiness or absenteeism," and 
stressed tha t tardy students should 
take seats in the side section of 
the balcony, where their names will 
be recorded and sent to the Dean's 
Office. 
(See "CHAPEL POLICY", p. 5) 
Welcome, UNESCO 
Representing the entire col-
lege community, the Anchor is 
proud to welcome to our campus 
t h e delegates, guests, a n d 
fr iends of the Michigan Council 
for UNESCO and the Western 
Michigan Colleges Conference 
of the International Relations 
Clubs. 
We are glad that your choice 
of Hope as the host school for 
these conferences will bring a 
large number of distinguished 
visitors to Holland, and it is 
our sincere desire that you feel 
at home among us. 
Holland and Hope College 
have a long-standing Dutch t ra-
dition of hospitality, and we are 
pleased to be able to offer not 
only our physical facilities, but 
our friendship and interest to 
t w o organizations intimately 
concerned with acheiving a bet-
ter world for us all. 
— The Anchor Staff 
Indo-China Featured 
In Kiwanis Series 
Wednesday, November 7th, the 
Holland Kiwanis Club presents an-
other in the "World Travel Series" 
programs. 
The speaker will be Dr. William 
B. Campbell. He will lecture and 
show a film on "Indo-China". 
This film will take us on a ex-
citing trip to the vital F a r Eas t 
country of Indo-China. We will see 
elephants, festivals, golden pago-
das, and much scenic beauty of 
this area. 
Dr. Campbell is a man of wide 
background, unlimited knowledge 
and experience, and a colorful 
world traveler. 
Any one interested in at tending 
this lecture Wednesday evening 
may obtain tickets, without charge, 
f rom Dean Vander Lugt. 
Lubbers Announces $5,000 
Grant From G.E. Corp. 
Hope College is one of five liberal arts colleges to receive a 
$5,000 grant f rom the General Electric Educational and Chari table 
Fund. The grant was made as a result of a pilot study of the 
problem of General Electric's relationship to the liberal ar ts college. 
The announcement was made today by Dr. I rwin J . Lubbers, presi-
dent of Hope College. The check was presented to the college by 
Mr . Ah Mart in , General Manager of the G. E. Hermet ic Motor 
Department in Holland. 
In May Dr. Lubbers received a 
request f rom Mr. Kenneth G. 
Patrick, Manager of G.E.'s Educa-
tional Relations Services Depart-
ment in New York, to help solve 
the problem of General Electric'3 
relationship to the liberal a r t s col-
lege. Hope was one of 15 liberal 
arts colleges invited to participate 
in an uncompetitive study of the 
types of educational activity such 
colleges would like to car ry out, 
but would not be able to without 
financial help. 
Hope College submitted six sug-
gested programs of study to Mr 
Patrick who submitted them to the 
Trustees of the General Electrical 
Educational and Charitable Fund. 
In announcing the grant to Hope 
College, Mr. Patrick wrote that 
though the grant is unrestricted in 
nature and the college is f r ee in 
apply it as it sees fit, the Trustees 
were especially at t racted by the 
proposal to enlarge the language 
laboratory, a device which provides 
individual audio instruction and 
participation f rom dual channel 
tape recorders. 
(See "G.E. GRANTS p. 8) 
Ried Chosen for 
M.I.S.L. Office 
At the annual organizational 
meeting of the Michigan Inter-
collegiate Speech League Friday, 
October 5, at Michigan State Col-
lege, Hope College was repre-
sented by Dr. William Schrier, Mr. 
Paul E. Ried, and Mr. Dale DeWitt 
of the speech and drama depart-
ments. Elected as Secretary of the 
organization for the ensuing year 
was Paul Ried, of Hope. William 
Bos, the present vice-president, 
from Eas tern Michigan College of 
Education, was elected President. 
Dr. Schrier, fo r many years 
League Director of Oratory, was 
appointed to serve on a committee 
to celebrate the 60th annual cele-
bration of the MISL Oratorical 
Contests a t Wayne University. 
Hope's representatives succeeded 
in having a constitutional amend-
ment adopted whereby the meeting 
of the Interpretat ion Festival was 
changed f rom the 1st Friday in 
May, which would conflict with 
our annual May Day celebration. 
The following decisions were 
made as to dates and places of 
events: Novice Debate, November 
17 a t Albion College; Regular De-
bate, February 2 a t Michigan State 
University (Debate Subject fo r the 
year: Resolved, tha t the United 
States should discontinue direct 
economic aid to foreign countr ies) ; 
(See "M.I.S.L. ELECTS", p. 4) 
Party Announced 
After the Hope-Olivet football 
game Saturday night, there will 
be a student council party at the 
Ladies' Literary Club. Every-
one come, meet your friends, 
and have refreshments! Come 
stag or drag! 
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PRESS 
Published bi-weekly by and for the students of Hope College except 
during holiday and examination periods, under the authority of 
the Student Council Publications' Board. 
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland, Michigan, 
at a special rate of postage provided for in section 1103 of Act of 
Congress, October 3, 1917, and authorized October 19, 1918. 
Subscription Rate: $1.00 per school year to non-student subscribers. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief Robert Winter 
Managing Editors Virginia Vanderborgh, David Spaan 
News Editor Jane Gouwens 
Feature Editor Lynn Van't Hof 
Society Editors Joyce Leighiey, Henry Doele 
Sports Editor Thomas Harris 
Assistant Sports Editor James Cooper 
Copy Editor Sara L. Schneider 
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Business Manager Fredric R. Birdsall 
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Circulation Managers Gardner Kissack, Arthur Martin 
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Anchor Policy 
/Te believe that a college newspaper should be three things: an 
objective reporter of the news, a stimulator of student thought, and a 
means for the expression of student and faculty opinion on controversial 
subjects. To the latter end, we invite letters to the editor, which we will 
print if the letter does not violate good taste and if space permits. 
Needless to say, the thoughts expressed in such letters can reflect only 
the views of the author, and cannot be supposed to be representative of 
the opinions of either the staff of the Anchor or the student body as a 
whole. Signed editorials may be considered expressions of staff opinion, 
and we invite disagreement with them. We are not trying to force our 
opinions on anyone. As we see it, our one editorial mission is to cause 
our readers to think about what we say. 
"It's Time For A Break" 
—With Tradition 
One i ) f - the traditions hallowed through almost perpetual useage 
Hope has been that of the famil iar "twenty-minute break" given nightly 
to f reshman and sophomore girls. But in following traditions, we 
often blind ourselves to changing situations and circumstances. 
I do not know the circumstances under which the "twenty-minute" 
principle was established. But I am acutely aware of the fac t tha t 
twenty minutes today seems a pitifully inadaquate time in which to 
take a "break" f rom studies. Assuming first tha t the major i ty of Hope 
students are not blessed with automative transportat ion, and second, 
tha t even fewer (especially the ladies) are track s tars , simple calcula-
tion should reveal tha t it takes a minimum of four or five minutes to 
walk f rom Voorhees or Van Vleck to the nearest establishment where 
Cokes or sodas may be purchased. 
Deducting travel time, this leaves ten minutes left , in which time 
"breakees" are expected to order, await, pay for , and consume even so 
s tandard an item as a five-cent Coke. Extravagencies such as a banana 
split, once the acme of campus culinery achievement, a re virtually 
becoming a thing of the past. In this case, there simply isn't t ime to 
have one made, and unavailability begets disuse. 
Obviously, the choice between a Coke and some fancier creation of 
the soda-jerker 's a r t is not the point a t issue here. It might be well, 
however, to point out tha t even the traditional Dutch love of a good 
cup of coffee, by the simple distance versus time equation, must remain 
an unsatisfied urge. What IS a t issue is a realistic re-appraisal of the 
value of the "twenty-minute" break. If there is to be a break a t all 
(and to deny one would not only be cruel but probably detrimental to 
s tudy habits as well). I can see no reason why it should be limited 
to the awkward and ra ther s trange period of twenty minutes. 
Extention of the time limit, even to a mere half-hour, would 
provide at least t ime fo r proper digestion of the Coke before the race 
back to the dorm. Americans lead such hurried lives as i t is, tha t a 
Coke and the time to enjoy it properly should be looked upon as an end 
almost as desireable as proper study. 
If the study habits of Freshmen girls are so slovenly that a ten 
minute extention of the "break" would disrupt entirely their preparat ion 
fo r classes; if the young women fighting the stop watch are such poor 
organizers of their t ime tha t thir ty minutes out f o r coffee would 
produce a veritable flood of failures, then i t the considered opinion of 
this writer tha t these students have no place being in college in the 
first place, and perhaps we had bet ter have an "agonizing reappraisal" 
of our admissions policy. 
Here, perhaps, is a ma t t e r fo r the Student Direction Committee, 
tha t nebulous body which seemingly floats in Limbo between Apathy 
and Uncertainty. At least, it would seem tha t it is high time f o r 
someone or something to look into the idea of a longer break, and 
therefore : fewer ulcers, less running, and more t ime to indulge tha t 
urge fo r a decent cup of coffee. 
— R.A.W. 
"Tahiti " 
Tahiti. Warm, vibrant colors. 
Red, orange, vermillion. Gold and 
green decked trees against a sky 
which synthesizes these colors. In 
the background, gracefully curving 
and soft ly molded mountains. Erect 
fan-shaped t rees brought closer by 
welcome touches of orange. A 
brilliantly yellow field in the fore-
ground cut by a burnt red path 
leading to a native's shack beyond 
the f r ame of the picture. A lone 
native slowly trudging along the 
trail, a spotted knapsack flung 
over his shoulder. A black animal 
standing. 
Gauguin's picture of a "Tahit ian 
Landscape" is deceivingly simple. 
What at first appear as flat tonal 
areas soon achieve a gradually 
rounded effect by the slight grada-
tions in tone. Three simple planes 
can be discerned: the field in green 
unertones, a variety of colorful 
planes in the middle, and the cloudy 
sky above. The ar t is t ' s imagination 
has removed dull shadow to leave 
pure outline and patterned surface. 
The eye is unconsciously led up-
ward in a zig-zag line along the 
path to the zenith of the mountain 
and finally to the highest cloud. 
The sun doesn't appear in the sky 
but its effect can be experienced 
nevertheless. Remnants of sunny 
warmth persist in the golden-
orange of the tropical foliage and 
the clay colors of the mountain. 
Unsophisticated beauty pervades 
the scene. Serenity and solitude are 
in every caress of the brush. The 
voluptuous beauty and rhythm of 
the landscape ignore animate crea-
tures. Nature remains in a placid 
s ta te disturbed by neither wind 
nor human ravages. The man's 
figure blends into brown-lavender 
bushes; nature doesn't need him; 
she doesn't take notice of his pres-
ence. Instead the mountain of 
quiet s t rength clasps the southern 
sun to itself, forge t t ing the puny 
man in her valley. Naive luxury, 
peace, and the sunlit distance re-
main to promise enchantment. 
Ethel Smith 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE ANCHOR 
Active or Productive? 
Ask any student how to become par t of college, and he is likely 
to answer, "Be a joiner. That 's the way to get to know a lot of 
people and to broaden your experience. If you want to really be a 
par t of the college community, join the student organizations." That 
is good advice! 
Extracurr icular activities are an essential par t of college life, but 
they do present a problem — the problem of choice. When we are 
urged to joint student organizations, we should stop to exaluate the 
contributions we can make and the benefits we can receive. If we do 
not, we may become merely active without being productive. 
—J. G. 
Present Good —Future "Fantastic" 
Being the scion of an old Hope family, I have been exposed to 
more Homecomings than I care to count. But in my opinion, the 
festivities jus t concluded represent a peak which will stand fo r several 
years to come as aiming point fo r f u t u r e chairmen. 
Virginia Vanderborgh and Roger Garvelink, co-chairmen, deserve 
the thanks of everyone who attended, not only fo r making the event a 
success, but fo r doing so in several novel ways. The Coronation Ball, 
the "unorthodox" theme, and other innovations, although a departure 
f rom the past , were nonetheless not only successful, but should serve 
as proof tha t things need not be done in static ways to be effective. 
Special praise is due, we feel, to the Freshman Class. Class floats 
have traditionally been a hasty pretense of class spirit , and the parade 
would often have been improved without them. This year, and this 
class, were happy exceptions. The amount of work tha t went into 
this float, as well as the others, was a good indication tha t perhaps 
class spirit, so long dormant, may be yawning to a tardy awakening. 
—R. A. W. 
VANDENBERG JEWELRY 
ELGIN — HAMILTON — BULOVA WATCHES 
210 College Phone 7810 
B 
Tour Group Leaves Vienna; 
Returns Home With Regret 
(Note: The following article, by Ev Nienhouse, is the last in a 
series of three stories written by members of the Hope College 
European Tour Program who studied, visited, and worked in Europe 
during the past summer. The Anchor wishes to express its deep 
appreciation to the authors of these articles, Don Van Lare, Judy 
Rypma, and Ev Nienhouse, for their contribution to greater cultural 
experience for those of us who were obliged to remain "at home." 
— B D . ) 
Not all the people of Vienna are aloof, dignified Europeans. In 
fact, some could be classified as just plain cool jazz enthusiasts who 
speak a modified form of " d a d d i o " language obviously acquired f rom 
American G. I. 's on Four Power Occupational Duty. These young 
musicians invited me to attend a "Riverboat Shuff le" sponsored by 
their jazz club. They rented a steam-driven side-wheel paddleboat 
and we cruised up and down the Danube the entire night p laying 
good American music while others aboard danced and sang. Many 
others of our group had such pleasant experiences with the Viennese 
with whom they came in contact in their search for the information 
which they incorporated in their term papers. 
With hopes of returning to the 
Vienna which had become our home 
again some day, we lef t this beauti-
ful city and proceeded west on one 
of Austr ia 's good highways. 
Bavaria 's tall mountains welcomed 
us as we came to Salzburg. Al-
though this musically historic city 
was overrun with personalties f rom 
the world over helping to celebrate 
the Mozart Bicentennial, most of 
our group managed to procure 
tickets f o r some of the fine con-
certs, while others went sight-see-
ing, mountain climbing, and shop-
ping fo r Tyrolian hats . We were 
situated in a small border village 
named Grossgmain a few miles 
f rom Salzburg in a valley sur-
rounded on three sides by the 
Bavarian Alps. The inhabitants of 
the quaint Austr ian village donned 
their lederhosen, Alpine jackets, 
and Tyrolian hats, all of which 
added tremendously to the atmos-
phere of this fascinat ing country. 
On one afternoon we crossed the 
German border to Bad Reichenhall 
and took a cable ca r to the top 
of one of the mountains surround-
ing our villege. On still another 
af ternoon we visited Dean of the 
college John W. Hollenbach cur-
rently on leave of absence to the 
American University of Cairo, 
^Egypt, and his family in their 
summer home near St. Wolfgang, 
high in the lake country of the 
Austrian Alps. In their chalet-
type home we discussed the possi-
bilities of the Hollenbach's re turn 
to Egyp t with tension mounting as 
it was a t tha t time. The re turn 
trip to Grossgmain was an exciting 
one, f o r we drove down winding 
mountain roads, and narrow passes 
occasionally meeting a Diesel pow-
ered truck tha t seemed to be fou r 
times as wide as our little VW's 
were. 
Peanut Butter in Bavaria 
We then drove to Berchtesgaden, 
Hitler 's II World W a r re t reat and 
lunched on the Alpenstrasse, a 
beautiful pleasure road through the 
Bavarian Alps. We had with us 
two Americans, f r iends of Dr. 
Fried, who work f o r the U. S. 
Government in Munich and, upon 
their insistence, stopped a t their 
self-designed apar tment f o r coffee, 
cake, and real American peanut 
but ter sandwiches. 
(See "VIENNA & HOME", p. 3) 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Mr. Edi tor : 
Classes have begun here a t the 
American University and by now 
things should have settled down to 
a regular routine, but they have 
not, and it 's beginning to -look as 
though they will not. Not too 
much concern is directed toward 
the usual classes because we spend 
so little time there. I have only 
two night classes each week. Most 
of our time is spent working on 
our individual projects or at tending 
seminars, and it is doubtful tha t 
they will become humdrum, even 
a f t e r a semester. The seminars are 
designed to cover all phases of 
government and are held on the 
"home terr i tory" of the speakers. 
Thus, one day our group of twenty-
four students can be found sit t ing 
in the Senate Chamber, listening 
to the Assistant Parl iamentarian to 
the Senate, and the next day we 
will be in the Library of Congress, 
learning about the Legislative 
Reference Service. 
It is a program such as this tha t 
makes textbooks come alive. When 
we read about all of those vague 
government agencies, committees, 
etc., often only a minimum of in-
terest is aroused. But by actually 
visiting the various agencies, we 
earn that the "Bureaucrats" are 
real people, who for the most par t 
are doing a good job with a grea t 
deal of pride. When we read of 
the Congressional Committees, fo r 
example, it cannot mean as much 
to us as actually watching a com-
mittee at work or talking to one 
of its permanent staff members. 
I can think of no area of study 
in a college curriculum that is not 
affected in some way by govern-
ment, or which does not have some 
problem in which government is 
connected. Therefore, any student, 
no mat te r what field holds his in-
terest, could profitably spend 
semester h e r e i n Washington, 
studying some problem in that field. 
The people here at the American 
University were honestly happy to 
welcome me here as the first repre-
sentative of Hope College in the 
Washington Semester program, and 
they share my hope that more 
students will follow. If anyone is 
interested in this program, I shall 
be happy to answer any questions 
that I can. 
Sincerely, 
Bob Van Ark 
Clark Hall 
American University 
Mass. and Nebr. Aves., 
Washington 16, D. C. 
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Pictured above is the Aust r ian Group of the Hope Summer Tour Program, 
shown du r i ng a visit to Fulda and Work Ambassador Dave Van Eenanaam. 
From the le f t , they are: one of the p lan t of f ic ia ls , David Dethmers, Van 
Eenenaam, Kay Rynbrant , Ev Nienhouse, Joe Palmer, Don Van Lare, Judy 
Rypma, Herr O t to Steffens, director of Fulda, Dr. Paul Fried, Janice Evart, 
Ed Anderson , Erika Vo lkenborn , Jack Wa lchenbach , Norma Damstra and 
Me l De Weerd , The sign is used to announce guests at the p lan t , and 
reads; " O u r Guests Today ; Professor Dr. Paul G. Fried, and student g roup 
from Hope Col lege, Ho l l and , M ich igan , U .S .A . " 
ACP Reports Boom 
For Mustasche Wax 
The Connecticut Daily Camp-
us reports this one: It seems 
there 's been a boom in the sale 
of mustache wax lately. Since 
tha t item hasn't been overly 
popular since the days of Teddy 
Roosevelt, manufacturers s tar t -
ed checking back and traced the 
increased sales to the least ex-
pected place, the college campus. 
America's clean-shaven college 
youth are now buying t h e 
product, but not fo r the purpose 
fo r which it was originally in-
tended. Undergraduates, a f t e r 
adopting the crew cut, couldn't 
make their hair bristle. Then, 
some wise fellow remembered 
grea t grandpa, and found tha t 
nothing will stiffen a crew cut 
better han good, old-fashioned 
mustache wax. Result: New 
life for the makers of mustache 
wax. 
TULIP RESTAURANT 
59 East 8th St. 
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 
SILVERWARE 
F O X ' S 
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
Telephone 
6 - 6 6 3 3 
12 West Eighth Street 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
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VIENNA AND HOME 
(Continued from page 2) 
Af te r saying "goodbye" to our 
new acquaintances we proceeded to 
Nurnburg on one of Germany's well 
built Autobahns. While in this old 
German city we saw the St. Lorenz 
Church, one of the few Protestant 
Cathedrals in Germany, the Frauen 
Kirche with her ornate clock, the 
Coliseum where Hitler planned to 
have the governmental seat of his 
German-dominated world, the Court 
of Justice where the famous Nurn-
burg War Crimes Trials were held, 
and the beautiful stadium of Olym-
pic fame. However, we were im-
pressed the most by the reconstruc-
tion that had taken place in a city 
that was almost demolished by 
Allied light bombers. Everything 
was new, but brushed lightly with 
traces of the old. While in Nurn-
burg we met Paul Diez and his 
sister who had attended Hope 
several years ago. While the male 
faction of our group toured the 
city with Paul, the girls set out to 
give their hair " tha t Continental 
wisp". 
Af te r leaving our fine pension 
in Nurnburg we proceeded to Fulda 
where we saw our student work 
ambassador, Dave Van Eenenaam. 
Dave spent the summer working on 
protective coatings fo r whitewall 
tires. 
On the evening of our arrival 
we were entertained by Fulda 
Tire's president, Mr. Otto Steffens, 
who had arranged fo r a tour of 
the rubber tire factory. This proved 
to be a very enlightening excursion, 
and as we left the plant everyone 
could not but remark what a prime 
example this specific plant was of 
Germany's excellent postwar re-
covery. 
Af te r overnight stops at Mar-
burg, seat of a Medeival castle-
university, Wiesbaden, city where 
the United States Air Forces in 
Germany are concentrated, and 
Saarbrucken, war devastated Saar 
capitol, we made our prearranged 
rendezvous with Dr. Brown and his 
group in Paris . 
With g r e a t expectations we 
walked through the doors of the 
American Express and flocked to 
the foreign mail department, or, 
for some of the more for tunate , 
the telegram and cablegram office 
where some received "help" f rom 
home in the form of French francs. 
In high spirits we set cut to buy 
certain requests for mother, fa ther , 
aunt, uncle, sister, brother, cousin, 
friend, ad infinitum — and found 
ourselves pre t ty well drained a f t e r 
the four th day. During these four 
days in "gay Par is" we became 
intimately acquainted with the 
Metro, the elaborate subway system 
of the city on the banks of the 
beautiful Seine. Trips to Notre 
Dame, Napoleon's Tomb, Sacre 
Coeur, a n d t h e Eiffel Tower, 
coupled with a trip to Versailles 
were the highlights of our Parisian 
stay. 
RYPMA & TOPP 
SHELL SERVICE 
"Service Is Our Business" 
Phone 7760 
Corner 15th and River Ave. 
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Siedentop Presents the 
Case for Stevenson 
(In the hope oj clarify in g some of the issues which confront the 
American people in the coming election, the Anchor prints the follow-
ing thoughtful presentation of the case for Adlai Stevenson, written 
by Larry A. Siedentop, Senior from Downers Grove, III. We invite 
rebuttal from the supporters of Dwight Eisenhower, and will print the 
best argument presented to us in the next issue. — E D . ) 
If there is any area where the logical fallacy of black and white 
is most deceiving it is perhaps politics. No single party or position 
has a monopoly on t ru th in a political system such as ours, where 
part ies are supported at election time by a temporary amalgam of 
scarcely reconcilable interest groups and opinions. One side is not 
pure; nor is the other unregenerately pagan. Yet this ra ther prosaic 
s tatement seems necessary on this campus because, many seem to 
assume tha t the forces of righteousness are fair ly obviously on one side. 
Moreover, this campus is not 
without company today. It seems 
to me that the unmistakable thrust 
of the entire Republican campaign 
has been to put certain items be-
yond the maudlin realm of part isan 
controversy, to make certain things 
"untouchables." Hence we are told 
that this is an age of moderation. 
We are told tha t the prestige of 
the American government has been 
restored in the eyes of its citizens. 
We are told tha t dignity, soundness, 
wholesomeness are once again to 
be found in Washington. We are 
told that we can (or is it t ha t we 
should?) look up to the chief exe-
cutive once again. We are, indeed, 
told all sorts of things, things 
which seem more to form a doc-
trine or creed than a rational poli-
tical program that can be evalu-
ated. Everything is invoked but 
thought. 
Let us, then, think a bit. Let us 
consider some of the things that 
have been conspicuous in the cam-
paign only by their absence: 
1. The President is a man sixty-
six years old who has, within the 
past year, suffered a hear t attack 
and a second serious illness. For 
a good share of this period he was 
able to exercise only the most 
nominal direction of the affairs of 
his administration, f a r f rom pilot-
ing a major t ransformat ion of his 
own party. Even since his recovery, 
as has been admitted by his staff, 
his work-program has been care-
fully reduced and controlled, much 
of the fa t iguing business being 
handled by a new military-type 
staff. That much onerous routine 
overburdens the Presidency has 
long been recognized, and its elimi-
nation is unquestionably a step in 
the right direction. But it is equally 
apparent that many mat te rs of 
considerable importance are also 
diverted f rom the President 's desk 
and decided at lower staff levels. 
It seems to me that the President 
is fooling no one but himself in 
thinking that a military staff set-
up, running under certain general 
directives, can adequately replace 
the responsible executive of civilian 
government. 
(See "Siedentop P r e s e n t s . . p . 8) 
Dunkirk and Holland 
Our combined group now pro-
ceeded in our four Volkswagen 
Microbusses to Dunkirk, scene of 
the dramatic evacaution of French 
and English troops in World War 
11. We then drove to Breda in the 
Netherlands, stopping briefly in 
Brugge, Belgium. Windmills, canals, 
dikes, and wooden shoes were the 
picture-taking fancy in this clean, 
beautiful green country. 
Af te r crossing the Dutch-German 
border we again noticed, as we had 
when we entered France, the tre-
mendous change between Germany 
and its neighbors to the west. We 
remembered seeing the shabby 
homes, the unkept gardens, and the 
"lackadaisical" way of life of the 
average Frenchman. As we drove 
through the industrialized Ruhr 
Valley, we saw the factories which 
compose the German industrial ma-
chine and we concluded, as others 
have, that if there were no Ger-
many, there would be no Europe. 
We spent a ra ther interesting night 
in a youth hostel in F r a n k f u r t but 
the next night we found ourselves 
in a quaint little village on the 
banks of the Main River named 
Seilenstadt, or "City of Angels." 
Zermatt and Home 
We made our exodus f rom Frank-
fu r t by express train fo r Zermatt , 
Switzerland, a resort town at the 
base of the Matterhorn f rom which 
all assaults on this dramatic but 
menacing mountain are made. Zer-
mat t was isolated f rom the rest of 
the world, accessible only by the 
funicular. Evening found each of 
us looking out of our windows, 
fascinated by the splendor of the 
Matterhorn as it reflected the eerie 
light of the moon. None but the 
most insensitive hear t could fail 
to be moved by the moon and snow-
illuminated villege. We disliked 
leaving this land of f an tasy as we 
boarded the train at Zermatt . We 
reached Genoa that af ternoon and 
the next day embarked once again 
on the S. S. Roma, having spent 
inspiring months full of Old World 
culture, excitment, romance and 
adventure. 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE ANCHOR ! 
D o n ' t D r i v e By — D r i v e I n 
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State UNESCO Council to Visit; 
Hawkinson Lecture Scheduled Tonight 
^Continued from page 1) 
The lecturer will be Mrs. Edith 
S. Sampson, who will speak on the 
topic "The Kind of World We Live 
In". Mrs. Sampson, who was born 
in Pi t tsburgh, Pennsylvania, re-
ceived her law degree f rom the 
John Marshall Law School of Chi-
cago, f rom which she la ter received 
the Honorary Degree of Doctor of 
Laws. 
She is the only woman ever to 
receive a Master of Laws Degree 
in the Graduate School of Loyola 
University. She was admitted to 
the Illinois bar in 1927, and sub-
sequently practiced mainly in the 
fields of criminal law and domestic 
relations. Mrs. Sampson is a wide-
ly-traveled speaker, having lectured 
extensively in the Scandinavian 
countries, Austria, Germany, and, 
as the recipient of the 1955 Award 
of the American Friends of the 
Middle East , in Turkey, Egypt, 
Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, Iran, Iraq, 
and Israel. In 1949 she visited, as 
a member of the World Town Hall 
of the Air panel of leaders of 
citizens organizations, over twenty 
countries, in each of which she 
engaged in open debate upon politi-
cal questions with leading citizens. 
Kodak Gives Hope 
,000 Grant $4 
Hope College has just received a 
check fo r $4,000 f rom the Eastman 
Kodak Company, Dr. Irwin J . Lub-
bers, Hope president, announced 
today. 
According to Dr. Lubbers, the 
g ran t is one of 50 made by East-
man to privately-supported colleges 
and universities whose graduates 
have been employed by the com-
pany during and since 1951 and 
are currently employed. 
Grants made in the Eastman 
1956 program amount to $500 for 
each year of normal academic work 
successfully completed by each 
graduate to meet the requirements 
of a regular college degree. Dr. 
Lubbers said the employee must 
have received a degree f rom the 
institution, and no allowance is 
made fo r his attendance at of 
credits received f rom any institu-
tion f rom which he did not actually 
graduate . The gran ts apply to de-
grees received either a t the under-
graduate of graduate level. 
Dr. Lubbers pointed out tha t the 
college t ranscript of the graduate 
is used to verify the award of the 
degree as well as the number of 
years of regular academic attend-
ance by the graduate at the college 
or university. 
Hope graduates whose affiliation 
with the Eas tman Kodak Company 
made possible the $4,000 grant in-
clude James Grooters originally of 
Orange City, Iowa; Richard L. 
Hoebeke, Grand Rapids; and Gerrit 
H. Hospers III, Ontario Center, 
N. Y. 
All three received their A.B. de-
grees f r o m Hope College, majoring 
in chemistry. 
PRINS SERVICE 
160 E. 8th Street 
Phone 4342 
Welcomes 
Hope Students 
TEXACO PRODUCTS 
TIRES — ACCESSORIES 
MOTOR TUNE-UP 
AND REPAIRS 
B y Presidential appointment, 
Mrs. Sampson was named to serve 
as a l ternate representative of the 
United States to the F i f th and 
Seventh Sessions of the General 
Assembly of the United Nations. 
She is Chairman of the Committee 
on International Relations of the 
National Council of Negro Women, 
for which group she served as ob-
server at the Sixth Session of the 
General Assembly, in Paris. In 
addition, she is a member of the 
National Bar Association and the 
League of Women Voters, and 
serves on Executive Committee of 
the United States Commission fo r 
UNESCO. 
Af t e r the address by Mrs. Samp-
son, a reception fo r delegates and 
guests will be given by the Holland 
Chapter of the American Associa-
tion of University Women in the 
Chapel basement. 
Saturday morning, f rom nine-
thirty until eleven-fifteen o'clock, 
Michigan Council fo r UNESCO 
will hold its General Meeting in 
the Community Room of the Sem-
inary. The keynote address, "Pass-
age Beyond the Sphinx", will be 
delivered by Mrs. Janice Miller, 
Foreign Student Advisor at the 
International Center of the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Mrs. Miller 
recently returned f rom a six month 
visit to the Middle East , during 
which she frequent ly stayed with 
the families of some of her stu-
dents. Her report will be followed 
by a panel discussion in which 
students f rom the International 
Center will participate. 
Business meetings of the UNES-
CO Conference will be held in the 
Seminary building f rom eleven-
thirty until twelve-thirty, followed-
at one o'clock by the Closing 
Luncheon in the Terrace Room. At 
that t ime the UNESCO Gift Cou-
pon Plan report will be presented 
by Mrs. Rachel Anderson, Michigan 
Chairman of the Gift Coupon 
Project, a f t e r which the Conference 
will adjourn. 
Among the delegates expected 
on campus are Dr. Robert C. An-
gell of the Department of Sociology 
a t the U. of M., who fo r several 
years has been a member of U. S. 
National Commission for UNESCO; 
Mr. Richard Hill, Director of the 
Field Study fo r the Educational 
Television and Radio Center, U. 
of M.; and Miss Muriel Jacobson, 
of the New York Office of the 
UNESCO Gift Coupon Project. 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE ANCHOR ! 
Noted 'Cellest 
To Play Nov. 14 
Robert Hladky, Cello teacher at 
Ohio Wesleyan University and 
member of the resident Duvall trio, 
will appear during the four th period 
Chapel Assembly Program on Wed-
nesday, November 14, f o r a concert. 
He is a graduate of the Eas tman 
School of Music, Rochester, New 
York, and also studied privately 
under Luigi Silva in New York 
City. 
Currently soloist with the Colum-
bus (Ohio) Symphony Orchestra, 
he has been a member of the East -
man-Rochester Symphony Orches-
tra, the Eas tman Chamber Orches-
tra, the Oklahoma City Symphony, 
the Tulsa Philharmonic Orchestra, 
the Springfield (Ohio) Symphony 
Orchestra, and the Oklahoma Sym-
phony String Quartet . 
In addition to his teaching activi-
ties, Mr. Hladky has appeared in 
concerts 
M.I.S.L ELECTS RIED 
(Continued from page 1) 
Discussion, January 5 a t Western 
Michigan College (Subject : "What 
shoud be the role of the United 
States in the Middle E a s t " ) ; Ex-
tempore Speaking, December 1 a t 
Eastern Michigan College (Sub-
jects: "The Natural Resources of 
the United States," "The Presi-
decy of the United S ta te s" ) ; Peace 
Oratory and Extempore Contests, 
February 9 at the Detroit Inst i tute 
of Technology; 60th Annual Ora-
torical Contests fo r men and wo-
men, March 2 at Wayne University; 
Public Address Conference, May 11 
at Western Michigan College; and 
Interpretation Festival, May 4 at 
Ferr is Institute. 
For fu r the r details, see Dr. 
Schrier or Mr. Ried, Van Raalte 
303. 
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STUDENTS — HAVE YOUR CLOTHES 
WASHED AND FLUFF-DRIED 
— at the 
W A S H ERY 
210 CENTRAL AVENUE 
YR Group Organizes 
An enthusiastic group of civic 
minded college students have form-
ed a Young Republican Club at 
Hope. During the last few weeks 
under the direction of president 
Austin Aardema a nucleous of avid 
Republicans have stimulated a 
growing spirit of Republican feel-
ing among the students of Hope. 
To date three meetings have re-
sulted in the formation and rati-
fication of a constitution and elec-
tion of officers. They are Austin 
Aardema, president, Harold Van't 
Hoff, vice president, Mary Ann 
Klaaren, secretary, Jan Van Peur-
sem, corresponding secretary, Dave 
Dethmers, t reasurer . The club has, 
in addition, been addressed by 
Senator Clyde Geerlings and by 
George Pelgrim of the Ottawa 
County Republican Club. 
At present the club is working 
in conjunction with the State and 
National Young Republicans in con-
nection with the forthcoming elec-
tions. The major project is assist-
ance in the full-time operation of 
the Repubican Headquarters , lo-
cated three doors west of the First 
National Bank. Republicans who 
were unable to attend previous 
meetings are invited to join the 
club activities at f u tu re meetings. 
Foreign Aid To Be 
Wed. Debate Topic 
Wednesday, October 31, dur-
ing the four th hour, the first 
assembly program of the school 
year will be presented in the 
chapel. Debators f rom Bowling 
Green, of Bowling, Ohio and 
Hope debators will expound on 
the timely subject, "Resolved: 
that the United States discon-
tinue direct Economic Aid to 
Foreign Countries." Prof. Ray-
mond Yeager, Director of For-
ensics, coaches the Bowling 
Green debators. Coaching the 
Hope debate team is Prof. Paul 
Reid. 
On the evening of October 30, 
the entire debate team will 
travel to Calvin to participate 
in activities with the Alma, 
Bowling Green, and Calvin de-
bate teams. 
"CartoonistofYear" 
Contest Announced 
How would you like an exciting 
and lucrative career designing 
studio ca rds? How does national 
recognition as the No. 1 campus 
humorist of the year, with f a m e 
through international newspaper, 
magazine, television, and radio pub-
licity sound to you? Would you 
like a seven-day-all-expense paid 
holiday in Par is ? 
These are all yours for the ask-
ing if Groucho Marx, Steve Allen, 
and A1 Capp decide tha t your idea 
merits giving you the ti t le of 
"Campus Cartoonist of the Year." 
You probably are asking the 
question, what do I have to buy or 
how many coupons do I have to 
clip? Honest gang there are no 
gimmicks. The Box Cards Company 
is just looking fo r new ta lent ; so 
if you have any talent along these 
lines hurry down to the Blue Key 
and get your ent ry blank. We can't 
emphasize how important it is to 
hurry ; fo r this contest is being 
carried on all over the United 
States in every college and uni-
versity. 
So how about get t ing busy ? The 
deadline is Dec. 1st., 1956. Be see-
ing you in Par i s ! 
Mom and Dad's Day 
Set for Nov. 10 
Mom and Dad's Day, which is 
this year under the general chair-
manship of Henry Doele, is sched-
uled fo r Saturday, November 10. 
The half- t ime program fo r tha t 
afternoon's football game is being 
planned by Lar ry Ter Molen. Dar-
lene Elzinga, who is in charge of 
a buffet supper and an accompany-
ing program, announces tha t the 
supper will be served in the Ter-
race and Jul iana Rooms, beginning 
a t 5:15, while a program is being 
presented simultaneously in the 
Music Building every half hour. 
Marilyn Campbell is taking care 
of the correspondence concerning 
the event. 
Patronize Our Advertisers ! 
Western Michigan's 
GREETING CARD 
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Frat Rushing Pulls 
"Into the Stretch" 
The Cosmopolitans had their t ra -
ditional smoker last week a t Lake-
wood Stables. Dave Kuyers and 
Del Grissen narrated films of last 
year 's Hope-Albion grid tilt . Tru-
man Raak and Tal Hays supplied 
the humor. The Cosmos also held 
a Hayride-Square Dance on Sat-
urday, October 20, at Lakewood 
Stables, the site of the smoker the 
previous evening. Af te r the long 
and delightful hayride, the entire 
group wound up a t Carnegie gym 
for a good old fashioned hoedown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Ketcham did 
the calling. John Klaasen, Paul 
Duey, and Pete Hoek were chair-
men. 
At the Emmie house last Friday, 
October 19, a smoker was held. 
Tonight a l i terary meeting is plan-
ned, and all the male students are 
cordially invited. Friday, November 
2 a square dance is planned, and all 
those who wish to attend are asked 
to meet a t the Emmie house, as 
t ransportat ion will be provided. 
The devotions committee has 
s tar ted conducting brief devotions 
a t the local rest homes on a bi-
weekly basis. 
Now tha t Homecoming is a thing 
of the past the f r a t s on campus 
are concentrating heavily on their 
respective rushing programs. 
The Fra te r s will continue their 
rushing program with a hayride 
on October 26. All new male stu-
dents and dates are cordially in-
vited. Transportat ion will be pro-
vided by members of the F ra t . 
Enter ta inment fo r the evening will 
be the operetta "Mrs. Sophomore" 
written by Larry Lup and Bob 
Winter. Tuesday, October 30 there 
wil be a smoker a t the house f rom 
8 to 10 p.m. On Friday, November 
2 a open house is planned at the 
F ra t e r House. To close the rushing 
season the Fra te r s will have a 
l i terary meeting a t the house, Fri-
day, November 10. 
The men of KHN will continue 
its rushing program with an open 
house a f t e r the Olivet game. On 
Friday, November 2, a l i terary 
meeting will be held with papers 
presented by Community Ambassa-
dor Larry Siendentop and Ken 
Bowler. A special night of enter-
tainment is planned fo r the third 
of November. 
The Knickerbocker Fra te rn i ty 
has again reopened the blood bank. 
In co-operation with the local Red 
Cross, f r a t members are on call to 
give blood whenever the necessity 
occurs. Last year, over thir ty pints 
of blood were donated by members. 
The rushing activity of the Ar-
cadian Fraterni ty , under the direc-
tion of Chairman Robert Bast, is 
progressing at a steady pace. 
So f a r the Arkies have had a 
smoker and square dance at the 
North Shore Community Hall. 
These two events have always 
highlighted the rushing activity of 
Chi Phi Sigma. 
Another activity is the "coffee 
break" a t the Arkie House every 
weekday evening, 9:30-11:00. Mom 
Boeskool's coffee reputation has 
been well rewarded by the large 
group of visitors each evening. 
Every f reshman and new student 
is cordially invited. 
The Arkies have planned l i terary 
meetings, including a movie of the 
Sport Highlights of 1956, and a 
joint meeting with Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, to f u r t h e r introduce the 
new students with the activity of 
the Arcadian Fraterni ty . 
African Expert 
To Speak Here 
Mr. Harold Cooper, who has 
lectured on African Affairs at the 
School of Advanced International 
Studies of the John Hopkins Uni-
versity for the past two years, will 
be our speaker f o r the first chapel 
assembly. He will speak on "The 
Twilight of Colonialism in Africa". 
Mr. Cooper has a wide background 
of information on Africa, being 
connected with the Gold Coast 
since 1934. 
He began by entering the British 
Colonial Administrative Service as 
an Assistant District Commissioner 
and later Assistant Colonial Secre-
tary. In this position he helped 
the Afr icans t rain themselves fo r 
self-government. At the outbreak 
of World War II, he organized the 
Colony's first Information Depart-
ment and since tha t time been con-
nected with African affairs up to 
1954, when he retired f rom the 
Colonial Service. 
Mr. Cooper has three engage-
ments here at Hope. At 10:00 
A.M. with the students of Professor 
Ross's class on African History, at 
11:00 A.M. the assembly in the 
Chapel and a t 4:00 P.M. with the 
I.R.C., and interested people, to 
discuss Afr ica in more detail. 
Mr. Cooper and two other assem-
blies will be presented by The Cul-
tural Program Committee in No-
vember. The two other assemblies 
are: A musical on Nov. 14 and on 
Nov. 28 a Foreign International 
Affairs Assembly. 
CHAPEL POLICY 
(Continued from page 1) 
In regard to enforcement, ,Visser 
stated tha t students who have ac-
quired five ansences will receive a 
"friendly admonition" f rom the 
Dean concerned. Any students who 
exceed the alloted nine absences, 
however, will be asked to appear 
before the Chapel Board to explain 
his unwillingness to cooperate. In 
closing, the Dean stated tha t all 
students are welcome to discuss 
the situation at any time, and said 
that the Chapel Board will always 
welcome constructive criticism. 
MEN'S FORMAL WEAR 
RENTAL SERVICE 
All New 1956 Styles 
Complete Sizes 
From 3 to 50 x Long 
Al l Accessories Including Shoes 
G O FORMAL 
and 
LOOK YOUR BEST 
VAN DUREN 
TAILORS 
College at 9th 
Schrier To Meet 
With UM Profs. 
In a recent let ter to Dr. William 
Schrier, chairman of the Speech 
Department, Professor G. E. Dens-
more, chairman of the speech de-
par tment a t the University of 
Michigan, wrote that he and five 
other members of the Michigan 
faculty will be a t Hope College 
on Wednesday, October 31. Their 
purpose is to meet with Dr. Schrier 
in order to return the courtesy 
which he has shown them by visit-
ing them on their campus. The 
letter s ta tes tha t the group does 
not want to visit classes or to 
interview students, but hopes tha t 
personal contact of this nature will 
be of service to Dr. Schrier and to 
students t ransfer r ing to Michigan. 
Professors Carruth (Pedagogy) , 
Miller (Debate and Discussion), 
Okey (Interpretat ion) , S a 111 e r 
(Rhetoric), Willis (Radio and Tele-
vision), and Densmore (chairman 
of Speech Department) will com-
prise the group. 
Mission Drive Preview 
Plans for the annual Mission 
Drive have gotten underway, re-
port co-chairmen Mary Lou Van 
Es and Gordon Hondorp. This year, 
the drive will occur on Tuesday, 
November 13th. 
For this year 's project, the funds 
collected will go toward recreation-
al facilities for the Southern Norm-
al School fo r Negroes, the Re-
formed Church mission at Brewton, 
Alabama. 
The chairmen urge tha t the stu-
dents s ta r t thinking now about 
pledging for the Drive. Pledges 
will be made on cards passed out 
at a special Chapel service. This 
year, fo r the 1956 Mission Drive, 
let's all remember to ge t behind 
it, and "go tha t extra mile." 
Patronize Our Advertisers ! 
Students — 
— here's a 
Swedish 
M O D E R E N E T T E 
LAMP 
For Table or Wa l l 
• fibre glass shades 
• metal base — 
in colors 
$4S0 
De Fouw's 
Electric Shop 
UNESCO PROGRAM FOR WEEKEND 
(Continued from page 1) 
8:00- 9:30 Hawkinson Memorial Lecture: The Kind of 
World We Live In. Mrs. Edith S. Sampson, 
Member-at-large, U. S. National Commission 
for UNESCO. 
9:30-10:00 Reception fo r Speaker and Guests. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 
8:15-9 :15 Present - Day Russia Through American Eyes, 
an illustrated lecture. Dr. A. Edythe Mange, 
Western Michigan College. 
9:30-11:00 Panel on Tensions in the Middle East. Speaker: 
Mrs. Janice Miller, International Center, U. of 
M., "Passage Beyond the Sphinx." Discussants: 
Dr. W. Clark Trow, and students f rom Inter-
national Center. 
11:15-12:30 Business Meeting, Michigan Council fo r UNES-
CO. Gift Coupon Program: Mrs. Arvid An-
dresen. 
1:00 Luncheon, Terrace Room, Durfee Hall. Speaker: 
Miss Muriel Jacobson, Head of the American 
Office of the UNESCO Gift Coupon Project, 
U. N. Building, New York City. 
Hinga Appointed 
Danforth Liaison 
The Danforth Foundation, an 
educational t rus t fund in St. Louis, 
Missouri, invites applications fo r 
the sixth class (1957) of Danfor th 
Graduate Fellows from college 
senior men and recent graduates 
who are preparing themselves fo r 
a career of college teaching, and 
are planning to enter g radua te 
school in September, 1957, fo r their 
first year of graduate study. The 
Foundation welcomes applicants 
from the areas of Natural and 
Biological Sciences, Social Sciences, 
Humanities and all fields of special-
ization to be found in the under-
graduate college. 
President Lubbers has named 
Milton L. Hinga as the Liaison 
Officer to nominate to the Danfor th 
Foundation two or not to exceed 
three candidates fo r these fellow-
ships. These appointments are 
fundamentally "a relationship of 
encouragement" throughout t h e 
years of graduate study, car ry ing 
a promise of financial aid within 
prescribed conditions as there may 
be need. The maximum annual 
grant fo r single Fellows is $1800; 
for married Fellows, $2400 with an 
additional stipend for children. 
Students with or without financial 
need are invited to apply. A Dan-
forth Fellow is allowed to carry 
o t h e r scholarship appointments, 
such as Rhodes, Fulbright, Wood-
row Wilson, Marshall, etc., con-
currently with his Danforth Fellow-
and applicants fo r these appoint-
ments are cordially invited to apply 
at the same time for a Danfor th 
Fellowship. If a man receives the 
Danforth Appointment, together 
with a Rhodes Scholarship, Ful-
bright Scholarship, or Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowship, he becomes a 
Danforth Fellow without stipend, 
until these other relationships are 
completed. 
All Danforth Fellows will par-
ticipate in the annual Danfor th 
Foundation Conference on Teach-
ing, to be held a t Camp Miniwanca 
in Michigan next September. 
The qualifications of the candi-
dates as listed in the announcement 
f rom the Foundation are : men of 
outstanding academic ability, per-
sonality congenial to the classroom, 
and integri ty and character , includ-
ing serious inquiry within the 
Christian tradition. 
All applications, including the 
recommendations, must be com-
pleted by January 31, 1957. Any 
student wishing fu r the r informa-
tion should get in touch with our 
Liaison Officer. 
Tuesday Deadline 
For Draft Test 
CHICAGO — College students 
interested in taking the Selective 
Service College Qualification Test 
have until midnight, Tuesday, Oc-
tober 30, 1956, to submit applica-
tion, it was announced today by 
Lyle M. Spencer, president of 
Science Research Associates, auth-
ors and administrators of the test . 
The purpose of the testing pro-
gram is to provide evidence fo r 
local Selective Service boards so 
they may consider student defer-
ment for military service regis-
trants. 
To be eligible to apply for the 
test, scheduled to be given No-
vember 15 to college students in 
900 test centers throughout the 
United States, Alaska, the Canal 
Zone, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico, a 
student must intend to request de-
ferment as a student, be satisfac-
torily pursuing a full-t ime course 
of instruction, and must not have 
previously taken the test . 
Students interested in taking this 
test to qualify fo r possible d r a f t 
deferment, in order to continue 
their college education, are urged 
to have their completed application 
postmarked no later than midnight, 
October 30. Applications dated 
a f te r October 30 will not be ac-
cepted. 
For additional information, ap-
plications, and addresses of tes t 
centers, students should consult 
any Selective Service board. 
» • #.• # • ».• * » #.• #.• • »• #.• ».• ».• » • * * # • « • • * > # • # • « > 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
YOU ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME HERE . . . 
MAKE OUR STORE 
YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
NAME BRAND 
TOILETRIES . . . 
FANCY CANDY . . . 
STATIONERY . . . 
Visit Our Fountain 
H A N S E N ' S 
DRUG STORE 
"The Friendly Store' 
BULFORD STUDIO 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY 
52 East Eighth Street Telephone 9608 
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Pictured above is the Aus t r ian Summer Tour G r o u p , pos ing for a picture at Schonhrunn, the Palace of the Empress 
of Aus t r ia , Mar ie Theresa. The room in which they are p ic tured was once used for meet ings of the Congress of 
V ienna. From lef t to r igh t they are : ( s t a n d i n g ) : the G u i d e , Norma Damstra, Dr. Paul Fried, Erika Vo l kenbo rn , 
Veronica Ungekennt , Herm Weissnicht , Judy Rypma, Don Van Lare, Kay Rynbrant , Janice Evart, Dave Dethmers, 
Joe Palmer and Ev N ienhouse. ( s e a t e d ) : Jack W a l c h e n b a c h , Bil l W a g g o n e r , G . ' R o b e r t Cook, Ed Anderson , and 
Mel De Weerd . The th i rd in a series of art ic les on the exper iences of our Tour Group appears e lsewhere in this 
issue, beg inn ing on page 3. The Anchor is g ra te fu l to Dr . Paul Fried, w h o accompan ied the g roup , for the loan 
of this p h o t o g r a p h , and the one which appears on page 3. Note the typ ica l German " L e d e r h o s e n " ( lea ther 
pants) worn by most of the men in the p ic ture. These d u r a b l e garments are pract ica l ly the f ounda t i on of the 
European male's wa rd robe . Many of those on the tour b rought their lederhosen back w i th them, for they are 
serviceable in a l l sorts of ways even in the non -moun ta inous Uni ted States. 
V O X 
If you were voting in this presi-
dential election, would you vote 
along par ty lines? Why or why 
not? 
Julie Smith, Jun io r : If I were 
voting in this presidential election 
I would probably end up by voting 
along par ty lines, mainly because I 
feel one par ty ' s candidates are bet-
ter than the other par ty , and this 
pa r ty has, in my opinion, done a 
credible job in the last f ou r years 
in national government. 
Jean Kromann, Senior: I have 
still not made up my mind who I 
will vote for . I won' t make up my 
mind until I study the pa r ty plat-
forms. At present I think I will 
vote for one pa r ty or the other 
because if one pa r ty is in the 
major i ty in the government they 
can generaly get more done. How 
ever, if the two par t ies are just 
about equal they will serve as a 
check on each other — one will vote 
down the others bad legislation, etc. 
Jan E. Leestma, F reshman: I do 
not believe in voting s t ra igh t par ty 
line, but this election is different. 
In this election it would be suicide 
to vote non-straight pa r ty as this 
would create more dissention than 
already exists in Washington. The 
only way I would vote split ticket 
is if Kennedy and Har r iman were 
to have been nominated, but since 
this is not the case it is just a 
ma t t e r of picking the lesser of the 
two evils. 
Milton Ortquist , Jun io r : Defini-
t ly Not! Politics are like educa-
tion, no one person has a coin on 
the market . I think each person 
voting should look for t r u t h f rom 
both par t ies and not be blinded by 
pink elephants and political don-
keys. 
John Meengs, F reshmen: In the 
election this year, it is not a ques-
tion of p a r t y lines but a question 
of choosing the lesser of two evils. 
This year there is very li t t le differ-
ence between the p la t fo rm ' s of the 
respective part ies , therefore , we 
are voting for men and not pa r ty 
, p la t forms. But, since Harr iman 
and Kennedy were not nominated 
a t the Democrat convention, I 
would choose t h e lesser of two 
evils and vote s t r a igh t Republican. 
Mary Kay Uiephus, Junior : I 
would vote for the best candidate 
in order to insure the election of 
the best qualified candidate. 
Ted Bechtel, Senior: I would 
probably vote along par ty lines. As 
I am fo r the par ty presently in 
power and since they have done a 
good job, I would p re fe r to continue 
under this administrat ion. 
Gerrit Hook, Senior: Yes, I would 
vote along par ty lines because the 
policies of par t icular candidates are 
not known to me. 
Pat Parker , Junior : If I were 
voting I wouldn't vote along par ty 
lines because I've always fel t t ha t 
is one reason elections have lost 
meaning. If more people analyzed 
before they voted they would make 
bet ter choices. 
Tom Lubbers, Sophomore: In this 
election I would vote along par ty 
lines because I feel our best chance 
is to re-elect our present adminis-
tration to preserve and promote our 
countries interest . 
Aileen McGoldrick, Junior : I us-
ually would say "no" because I 
believe in voting fo r the best man 
and not fo r a pa r ty ; but in this 
election I would vote s t ra ight Re-
publican. I feel tha t the present 
administrat ion is doing a fine job 
and should be continued. I also 
feel t ha t the Republicans would do 
the country and s ta te a grea t deal 
of good if they were elected. 
Mary HofFmeyer, Sophomore: I 
would vote s t r a igh t Republican. I 
would like to see Ike in office 
again and he should have his 
par ty ' s support . 
Bob Winter, Senior: On a local 
level, the bes t candidates should, 
of course, be chosen. But in na-
tional elections, where 90% of the 
candidates cannot be personally 
known, voting a s t r a igh t pa r ty 
ticket puts the responsibility fo r 
government squarely on the should-
ers of one group. This makes f o r 
par ty unity and pa r ty responsi-
bility, two sad lacks in our present 
system. If par t ies are forced to 
"make do" with their candidates, 
they will tend to pick these candi-
dates a little more careful ly than 
is now being done. 
Mysterious Maids 
Puzzle Fresh 
"Hot dogs, twenty cents, candy, 
gum." A f rosh had his view of the 
football game intercepted by an 
a t t ract ive but deafening duet. One 
carried a box of food, the other a 
smaller box of change. They were 
neatly dressed in blue slim skirts , 
a white starched blouse and a navy 
sweater with three let ters wri t ten 
on it: A.D.D. 
His curiosity was arroused suffic-
iently to draw his concentration 
away f rom the game to these at-
tractive delightful damsels. "What 
might those letters stand f o r ? " he 
mused, "Perhaps Adolescent Do-
mestic Delinquent? But no. Why 
would they be at a g a m e ? Angelic 
Daughters of the Dutch? Agents 
to Delerious Democrats? Apostles 
to the Desiring Die ters? Perhaps 
just Att ract ive Dateless Dames do-
ing some advert is ing." The f rosh 
decided on the la t ter and turned to 
a sophisticated Soph s i t t ing a t his 
r ight elbow. In answer to his will-
ingness to change the condition of 
the dateless demoiselles he received 
a blunt — "Hands off buddy. Avoid 
Deanna Deas. She is going steady, 
and tha t Dorian is pinned." 
The Poor f rosh was very much 
upset and very much ambarrassed. 
More words ran through his trou-
bled mind: Avoid Damp Diapers; 
Aid the Diseased and Dest i tute; 
American Disappearing Dairy-
maids; Association of Dauntless 
Dodger fans . 
He a t last summoned all his 
bravery and turned to the Junior 
on his lef t . (He had heard tha t 
this class befriended Freshmen.) 
"My young fr iend, the A.D.D. 
s tands fo r Athletic Debt Diggers. 
It is an organization t ha t was be-
gun to help the Athletic depar t -
ment out of debt. The gir ls now 
divide half the profit with them 
and save the rest to use as they 
will." 
"Have they been saving all these 
y e a r s ? " 
"No they are responsible fo r the 
hot plates, popcorn poppers, and 
television set in Durfee. They have 
two steak dinners a year — one 
a f t e r basketball season and the 
other a f t e r football season." 
Another deafening duet of "Hot 
dogs 10c" came by. The f rosh , 
beaming with his new knowledge 
said, "Up here please, I'll take 
two." 
Artists Life Revealed 
In Van Gogh's Work 
In order that we may become more 
familiar with the life and works of the 
world's greatest artists, the ANCHOR 
presents the following article on Vin-
cent Van Goh. an important Impression-
ist of the nineteenth century. This is 
the first in a series of the world's great 
artists. 
Vincent Van Gogh (1853-1890) 
Van Gogh, red-headed, h i g h 
cheek-boned, and clumsy in body, 
took a keen interest in nature and 
its functions, which la ter was to 
be the subject of his ma jo r works. 
At an early age, he began working 
for the chain of Goupil Ar t Galler-
ies, and it was while in London, 
that he received the first of his 
many blows in life, in a love affair . 
This blow led him into the field 
of evangelism. 
Af te r completing a few months 
of training, he went to the coal-
mining district of Borinage, where 
he suffered f rom acute physical and 
mental exertion. While there, he 
did some of his best charcoal draw-
ings, captur ing the worn, tired ex-
pressions of the miners. Upon 
leaving Borinage, he studied at 
various a r t schools and also under 
his cousin. Mauve, fo r a short 
while. However, he was vir tually a 
se l f - taught ar t i s t . Van Gogh be-
longs to the new European School 
which wanted to save all the basic 
qualities of the old masters . Van 
Gogh was a ma jo r fac tor in raising 
Impressionism into a domain where 
it would appeal to all people re-
gardless of tas te or education. 
While in Holland, Van Gogh's 
paintings dealt pr imari ly with the 
life of peasants . I t was during his 
last years there tha t he painted 
his well-known, "The Potato Ea t -
ers", a picture rendered in ear th 
tones, por t ray ing the toil-worn 
faces of a peasant fami ly eat ing 
their supper of potatoes by lamp-
light. Van Gogh was a realist in 
the sense tha t he believed in 
harmonious relationship between 
the subject and the solidity of the 
picture. 
A f t e r leaving Holland fo r Paris , 
a new ar t is t was in the making. 
His technique began to change and 
the color in his pictures became 
much l ighter than it was in Hol-
land. He began to work in power 
full color, but his landscapes were 
still lifeless. Many of his old 
faculties returned intermit tent ly, 
which impeded his work instead of 
giving it vitali ty. 
Desiring a l ighter atmosphere, 
he lef t f o r Aries where he worked 
furiously under the scorching sun, 
producing some of his best works 
between 1886 and 1890. Exal t ing 
and dramat iz ing nature , he made 
his landscapes like the life in the 
human face, ready to burst into 
growing life. The sun of Aries 
was making Van Gogh the drama-
tist of modern life. In Aries, he 
showed grea t ability in let t ing a t ree 
remain a t ree but yet impar t ing to i t 
extreme emotional force, as in "The 
Cypresses". In the "Sun Flowers" 
he t r ies to show love, f r iendship 
and affection by using brilliant 
colors. His brush strokes are large 
and assymetrical , with the paint 
heavily applied. 
Van Gogh's happiness, however, 
did not last long. He soon became 
ill with f requent epileptic at tacks, 
believed due to over-exertion and 
the scorching sun. He was confined 
to the St. Remye, a mental in-
stitution. Dur ing his confinement, 
he did several landscapes, scenes 
of the local grounds and a f ew 
still-lifes. Believed to be cured, he 
was released. 
He lef t f o r Auvers where he 
stayed with a medical fr iend, but, 
in a short while, his a t tacks re-
curred. Feeling despondent, Van 
Gogh shot himself and died a f ew 
hours later . 
—Mike Brummel 
A large proportion of young men 
and women mar ry for love with 
an unders tanding tha t they should 
earn thei r livelihood by the "We-
Both-Work" system. In my coun-
try, under the present economic-
condition, the husband's income is 
not sufficient to keep his family . 
During the past few years, it 
has been the topic of serious dis-
cussion. A major i ty of young 
couples have apparent ly failed to 
make a good practical method of 
earning their livelihood. They are 
faced with many difficulties which 
are d is turbing the system f rom 
going smoothly because they have 
no tradition, experience, and neces-
sary equipment to make it bet ter . 
The difficulties are everywhere 
in the Japanese method of living: 
childbirth, the fai lure of thei r 
agreement concerning the system 
by the people around the couple. 
Most of the young wives realize 
that it is not practical to have a 
baby when they have to work out-
side and keep house a t the same 
time. 
Another serious difficulty is the 
disagreement with the husband to 
help his wife in housekeeping. At 
first, he finds the work del ightful , 
but when the charm of marr ied 
life has gone away, his house-
keeping to help her becomes a 
ha tefu l work. Then they become 
plain man and wife who are in-
fluenced by the old thought which 
was given to them by their an-
cestors. The feudal idea and his 
patient and obedient wife come to 
them when they t ry to live on the 
cooperative basis. 
The wife is always saying t ha t 
her husband should be more willing 
to help her. In fo rmer days, the 
women were considered as good 
accessories to men and their most 
important duty was to please the i r 
husbands. 
Nowadays it is natural tha t the 
young people have begun to take 
their problem into their own hands 
ra ther than the old custom of 
marr iage by family a r rangement . 
Facing too many difficulties in 
daily life, they a re having br igh ter 
progress on their situation. 
Yoshie Ogawa 
HADXS 
SANDWICH SHOP 
399 River Avenue 
THE HOME OF HOLLAND'S 
BEST HAMBURGER 
BOONE'S 
CITY KITCHEN 
GOOD FOOD 
AT PRICES YOU LIKE 
TO PAY 
68 East Eighth Street 
Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
Closed Only on Sundays 
a 
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Kouncil Kolumns 
T h e m e e t i n g WUH called to o rde r by t he 
P r e s i d e n t a t 8 :30 P . M . in D u r f e e Lounge . 
T h e roll w a s t aken and the mlnuten were 
read and approved . 
Officers' Reports 
P r e s i d e n t Dave V a n E e n e n a a m welcomed 
the new m e m b e r s . H e then s t a t ed t h a t w e 
m u s t select one r e p r e s e n t a t i v e a t l a r ^ e . 
Dave c o n g r a t u l a t e d Lois Hoeksema fo r her 
work in O r i e n t a t i o n . 
Vice P r e s i d e n t Carol Mathe i s read otT the 
list of s t u d e n t s in te res ted in beint; a r epre -
sentat ive-at- larpre . She then ur>fed all mem-
be r s on f acu l ty commit tees to watch t he 
bul le t in for mee t ings . Carol reminded 
everyone of the i r olf lce hou r s , m e n t i o n i n g 
t h a t t he key w a s kept in t h e Blue Key 
Book Store . N e w members w e r e told t h a t 
t he S t u d e n t Council minu tes were kept in 
t he office, and were ur^ed t o vtet t h e m to 
read to the i r societ ies. 
Committee Reports: 
1. Student Affa irs : J i m Evenhu i s men-
t ioned t h e IK>8sibility of re-openinK the 
Kletz in t he eveninj?. A r t Olson s t a t ed 
t h a t t h e Kletz w a s closed las t year due 
t o a lack of prof i t . I t can be re-opened 
if w e c a n j fe t $15 t o $20 KIOSS. A r t 
suRKested t h a t we ask f o r the opin ion 
of t h e s t u d e n t body. 
2. Religious Affa irs : Carol Ten H a k e r 
s ta ted t h a t al l members w e r e out a t t he 
mee t ing . 
Special Committees: 
1. Homecoming: : Vi rg in ia V a n d e r b o r g h 
s t a t ed t h a t severa l c h a n g e s had been 
m a d e in t he Homecoming schedule. She 
said t h a t in t roduc t ions would be m a d e 
in Chapel on T h u r s d a y m o r n i n g . Also, 
the re would be an A l u m n i Open House 
S a t u r d a y even ing , s ince t h e Kletz could 
not be opened. She a lso ment ioned t h e 
problem of t h e men ' s d o r m c o n c e r n i n g 
house decora t ions , since t hey could spend 
more t h a n t he f r a t e r n i t y houses. 
2. Nykerk: D i a n e J o h n s o n said t h a t al l 
commi t tees were chosen, a n d she asked 
if t h e Council was cons ide r ing h a v i n g 
a m o n e y - r a i s i n g pro jec t t o cu t down 
costs. 
3. Leadership: Dick Brockmeier recom-
mended t h a t mee t ings b e d iscont inued 
due to t he poor a t t endence . 
4. Mom and Dad's Day: H e n r y Doele 
s ta ted t h a t he had con tac ted Mr. 
Visscher , and t h a t t he a n n u a l d inne r 
could not be held on c a m p u s . However , 
Dr . Lubbers has suggested t h a t we use 
t he d i n i n g hal ls a t school fo r a ca fe t e r i a 
mea l . A p r o g r a m could be go ing on a t 
t he s ame t i m e in t he Music Bui lding. 
T h i s would p romote good will . 
5. Political Ral ly: Bob Wi l l i ams proposed 
t h a t we have a ra l ly with t w o speake r s 
— one Republ ican and one Democra t . 
H e asked about t h e possibil i ty of h a v i n g 
a S t r a w Vote. Bob urged t h e council 
to give publici ty and asked to have 
m o r e member appo in ted to his commit -
tee . 
Old Business: 
I . T h e quest ion waw b r o u g h t u p c o n c e r n i n g 
a decorated S t u d e n t Council c a r f o r the 
H o m e c o m i n g P a r a d e . P r e s i d e n t Dave 
V a n E e n e n a a m sta ted he would be In 
c h a r g e . 
New Business: 
1. T h e motion w a s m a d e t h a t we nomina t e 
a member a t l a rge . Chuck L e m m e n was 
selected. 
2. It was moved t h a t we accept t he repor t 
of the I n t e r - F r a t e r n i t y Council t h a t (1) 
t he men ' s dorm should com|)ete with t he 
o the r do rms and (2) t h a t t he F r a t e r n i t y 
Houses have t h e i r choice In s t a y i n g open 
S a t u r d a y even ing . Car r ied 
3. T h e motion w a s m a d e t h a t we accept 
Dr . Lubber ' s sugges t ion c o n c e r n i n g cafe-
t e r i a and a p r o g r a m In t he Music Hall 
f o r Mom and Dad ' s Day. Car r ied 
4. I t was moved and seconded t h a t some-
one look Into t he coet of a p a r t y a f t e r 
N y k e r k Cup and repor t back to t he 
Council . Car r ied 
5. T h e motion was m a d e t h a t we discuss 
Bob Wi l l i ams ' proposal on t he political 
ra l ly . I t was t hen moved t h a t we have 
a political Convent ion b e f o r e t h e No-
vember Elect ion, plus a Mock Election 
by the s tuden t s . Car r ied 
The mee t ing was a d j o u r n e d . 
Respec t fu l ly submi t t ed , 
L y n n V a n ' t Hof 
S t u d e n t Council Sec re ta ry 
Reporting in this issue: Jim Cooper, Zoe Gideon, Jane 
Gouwens, Gerald Kok, Shirley Meiste, Artel Newhouse, Cal 
Prince, B. W. Swanson, Wayne Van Swol, Sheryl Vaughn, 
Jan Wessels, and Barb Wolfe. 
Teacher Tests To Be 
Given Feb. 9th 
The National Teacher Examina-
tions, prepared and administered 
annually by Educational Testing 
Service, will be given a t 200 test ing 
centers throughout t h e United 
States on Saturday, February 9, 
1957. 
At the one-day test ing session 
a candidate may take the Common 
Examinations, which include tests 
in Professional Information, Gen-
eral Culture, English Expression, 
Non-verbal Reasoning, and one or 
two of eleven Optional Examina-
tions designed to demonstrate mas-
tery of subject mat te r to be taught . 
The college which a candidate is 
attending, or he school system in 
which he is seeking employment, 
will advise him whether he should 
take the National Teacher Exam-
inations and which of the Optional 
Examinations to select. 
A Bulletin of Information (in 
which an application is inserted) 
describing registrat ion procedure 
and containing sample test ques-
tions may be obtained f rom college 
officials, school superintendents, or 
directly f rom the National Teacher 
Examinations, Educational Testing 
Service, 20 Nassau Street, Prince-
ton, New Jersey. Completed appli-
cations, accompanied by proper ex-
amination fees, will be accepted by 
the ETS office during November 
and December, and in January so 
long as they are received before 
January 11, 1957. 
Date:, Anyone? 
Men! Men! Men! . . . if you're 
looking fo r one, look a t the No-
vember issue of GLAMOUR. You'll 
find pictures of seven of New 
York's most at t ract ive bachelors 
and a contest tha t could mean one 
of them would be your escort fo r 
the greatest date in your life. 
I t 's Glamour's "Great Date" con-
test. I t 's easy, it 's f u n and here's 
how it works. 
Each young man is identified by 
a letter. The props used in the 
photographs are clues to their 
identity. All you have to do is 
match up Mr. "A" through Mr. 
"G" with the real-life names and 
identities tha t are listed in the 
magazine. You then select the man 
you would most like a date with 
and give your reasons why in a 
100 word essay. 
Three winners will be selected 
and early in January will be flown 
to New York fo r a weekend at the 
Waldorf as Glamour's guests. They 
will be given complete late-day out-
fits for their "Great Dates", will 
be photographed by a top fashion 
photographer, and will be escorted 
to the most glamourous places in 
New York. 
The contest, open to all Glamour 
readers over 18 who are in no 
way connected with the Conde Nast 
Publications Inc., opens when No-
vember Glamour goes on sale — 
October 18th — and closes Novem-
ber 25th. 
The winners will be announced 
in the February issue and a full 
story of the contest will appear 
in March. 
ODORLESS 
DRY 
CLEANING 
ECONOMY 
LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 
AND 
STUDENT ECONOMY SERVICE 
FIRST FIVE POUNDS. $1.12 
EACH ADDITIONAL POUND. 12c 
SHIRTS FINISHED IN THIS BUNDLE 17c EACH ADDITIONAL 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
MODEL LAUNDRY, INC. 
97-99 East 8th Phone 3625 
Delphi, Durfee, Cosmos 
Cop Homecoming Awards 
One of Hope College's most suc-
cessful Homecomings came to a 
close with the traditional Sunday 
Vesper Service in the chapel Octo-
ber 14, 1956. Preceding this event 
many activities were staged fo r 
Alumni guests and students. 
The main highlight of Homecom-
ing, 1956, was the crowning of our 
Queen, Jocelyn Fryling, Junior 
f rom Newark, New York, Friday 
evening at the Coronation Ball. She 
and her court : Norma Peck and 
Marilyn Boughton, Freshmen; Suzie 
Graves and Jane Klaasen, Sopho-
mores; Virginia Vander Borg, 
Junior; and Norma Damstra and 
Ethelanne Peelen, Seniors — made 
a lovely sett ing f o r the Queen's 
float in Saturday's parade. 
Each sorority and f ra te rn i ty en-
tered a "Fu tu re Fan tasy" float in 
the parade along with a student 
council float and a Freshman class 
float. The winning floats were the 
Cosmopolitan float, "Hope Downs 
Adrian", and an "Electro-Positive 
Predictor" originated by the Delphi 
sorority. Runners-up were t h e 
Knickerbocker and Soroisis floats 
respectively. 
Dorm decorations ran along the 
same "Fu tu re Fan tasy" theme with 
the winner being Durfee Hall — 
"Rock I t and Roll I t Home, Alum-
ni", with Kollen Hall and Van 
Vleck Hall as runners-up. The 
Cosmos took first place in f ra tern i -
ty-house decorations — "A Message 
f rom the Cosmos", with the Knicks 
and Fra te r s receiving honorable 
mention. 
All class-buildings, dorms, and 
f ra te rn i ty houses were thoroughly 
inspected last Saturday afternoon 
and evening by visitors and stu-
dents alike, with special emphasis 
placed on Kollen Hall and the new 
music building. 
Nykerk Led Active 
Life at Hope 
Professor John B. Nykerk, a f t e r 
whom the Nykerk Contest (see 
story elsewhere in this issue) was 
named, was born in Overisel, Mich-
igan in September of 1861. He 
graduated f rom the Academy of 
Hope College in 1880. A f t e r teach-
ing fo r a short time, he returned 
to Hope, and graduated in 1885 as 
the valedictorian of that class. He 
became Professor of the English 
Language and Let ters in 1895 and 
Dean of Men in 1918. 
fn addition to his educational 
duties. Dr. Nykerk was a musician 
and speaker of the highest order. 
He was active not only as the 
director of glee clubs and the choral 
union, but as a leader in the speech 
department. During his years a t 
Hope, he took t ime out fo r grad-
uate study at the University of 
Oxford, and returned with a t race 
of an English accent tha t became 
a campus legend. In 1920, the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Let-
ters was conferred upon him. 
His death, the result of a hear t 
attack, on the twenty-fif th of this 
month in 1936, came as a shock 
to many. Several years later, the 
Hope Chapel was made a memorial 
to his work a t the college, and a 
bronze placque commemorating his 
many services is mounted near the 
rear entrance. It is, perhaps, fitting 
that he also has a living memorial 
in the contest which bears his 
name, and takes place annually 
near the anniversary of his death. 
WE NEED YOUR HEAD 
IN OUR BUSINESS 
POST'S BARBER SHOP 
GR Theatre to Present 
Four-Film Music Festival 
The Wealthy Theat re of Grand Rapids is announcing the pre-
sentation of its Fall and Winter Music Festival. The Festival is in 
the form of four new and outs tanding musical films featured in the 
following order : The Vagabond King, which opened on September 
28 was the first in the series. 
It s tarred Oreste, tenor s ta r of 
London's Covent Garden Opera, and 
Kathryn Grayson. This all new 
film version of the rousing adven-
ture classic fea tured the music of 
Rudolph Friml and included such 
musical selections as "Song of the 
Vagabonds", "Only a Rose", "Some 
Day", "The Vagabond King Waltz", 
"This Same Heart" , "Vive La You", 
and "Lord, I'm Glad That I Know 
Thee". Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Rita 
Moreno and Walter Hampden were 
included in the supporting cast. 
The second in the series is 
Madame Butterfly, by Giacomo 
Puccini. The film s ta rs Japanese 
and Italian actors but is produced 
in flawless English. The sets and 
costumes were created by Japanese 
designers. This fea ture would make 
the film, produced in Technicolor, 
worthwhile f rom the standpoint of 
beauty alone. The picture was 
filmed in Rome, Italy at the Royal 
Opera House where the famil iar 
Madame Butterf ly melodies are 
sung by such renowned opera s tars 
as Orietta Moscucci, Anna Maria 
Canali, and Giuseppe Campara. 
Chewing 
The 
Rag 
with Agnes Fiddlefaddle 
Dear Mom and Dad: 
Thanks so much for sending me 
Morgan the 3rd, my fuzzy, wuzzy 
poodle dog. 
That reminds me! I got a letter 
f rom Herman Peabody, my old 
flame f rom high school. Mom, what 
could I have seen in him. I've got 
a NEW boy friend and he thinks 
I'm really a brain. I told him tha t 
I'm here for my B.S., but he in-
sists I 'm really a f t e r a MRS de-
gree or somethin'. Can you imagine 
that — it must be ike a Masters. 
This weekend we had Homecom-
ing — but the funny thing was tha t 
nobody went home! The campus 
was packed. Every dorm was sup-
posed to make some funny decora-
tions, too. The other day I went 
to visit some of the upperclassmen 
who s tay at Durfee to watch them 
working. I thought that maybe I 
could get some new ideas. They 
really got upset! Some people just 
aren ' t too friendly. 
You know, something else hap-
pened this weekend tha t really got 
me confused. Saturday we had our 
football game, and those fel las ran 
all over the field with a funny 
little ball. One time, one of the 
guys f rom the other team knocked 
one of our players. I t looked just 
like the boxing matches I watched 
on T.V. Well, two guys picked up 
our fel la and carried him off the 
field. He was all bloody and he 
looked sick. Then guess what ? 
Everyone in the stands began to 
clap and clap. I imagine tha t he 
mustn ' t have been well liked! 
Guess what? That old counselor 
in our dorm tha t I was telling you 
about was our Homecoming Queen. 
Everyone commented on how beau-
t iful she was. Gosh, I didn't even 
get put up. The kids said t ha t my 
buck teeth jus t wouldn't photo-
graph in pictures. Some people 
just don't know beauty . . . 
Did we have some excitement 
the other night! The girl next 
door came in late, and she really 
looked a mess. The poor kid was 
crying and everyone was screaming 
and hugging her. I couldn't figure 
it out, but someone said tha t her 
fellow "pinned" her. He must have 
really been a meany. Men! 
Well, my roomie has turned out 
the lights. I guess she's sleepy. 
Your bewildered daughter , 
Agnes 
Mozart Opera Featured 
Don Giovanni is the third Festi-
val film. The celebration of the 
birth of Wolfgang Mozart at the 
Festival a t Salzburg, Germany cul-
minated with the production on Don 
Giovanni, the music of which is by 
this famous composer. The film 
was world premiered at the Royal 
Festival Hall in London and had 
its premiere in this country at 
Carnegie Hall in New York City. 
The stellar cast is headed by Cesare 
Siepe as Don Giovanni and includes 
other equally famous musicians 
such as the Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra and the chorus of the 
Vienna State Opera. 
Magic Fire, last in the Festival 
series, is the story of the life and 
love affairs of Richard Wagner and 
features his immortal vocal and 
instrumental music. Alan Badel 
portrays the stormy, romantic 
Wagner with Yvonne De Carlo, 
Rita Gam, and Valentina Cortese 
portraying his three wives. The 
authentic background scenes were 
filmed in Germany and Bavaria 
where the Munich State Opera and 
Philharmonic Orchestra recorded 
the sound track for the film. The 
musical score includes excerpts 
from The Flying Dutchman, Tristan 
Und Isolde, Lohengrin, Tannhauser, 
and other operas by Richard Wag-
ner, together with The Marriage of 
Figaro by Mozart and Les Hugue-
nots by Giacomo Meuerbeer. 
The remaining three Festival 
films are scheduled fo r November, 
December, and January . The exact 
dates f o r these outstanding musical 
films will be listed in the news-
papers or can be obtained by phon-
ing the Wealthy Theatre (GL-
43173) which is located a t 1130 
Wealthy Street S.E. near Fuller 
Avenue in Grand Rapids. 
H U N G R Y . . . ? 
THE KOFFEE KLETZ 
IS READY TO SERVE YOU 
These Attractions 
SOUPS — HAMBURGS — CHEESE SANDWICHES 
CHEESEBURGERS — HOT CHOCOLATE 
SODAS AND SUNDAES — ROLLS AND COFFEE 
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G.E. GRANTS COLLEGE 
$5,000, SAYS LUBBERS 
(Continued from page 1) 
To Enlarge Langauage Lab 
In accepting the check from Mr. 
Martin, Dr. Lubbers said the money 
would be used to enlarge the 
language laboratory, which was in-
augurated by members of Hope's 
Modern Language Department in 
September 1955. The original in-
stallation was a twenty-booth lab-
oratory to afford each student a 
more personal instruction without 
increasing faculty personnel. "The 
first year's experiment was very 
sat isfying", Dr. Lubbers said, "and 
we now wish to increase the booths 
to thirty-five to provide a thirty-
five student class the opportunity to 
record or listen a t a given time. 
"We need equipment to facili tate 
mass recording of the master ma-
terials and other appara tus in order 
to utilize the potential of the fea-
tures of the laboratory. 
" I t is hoped tha t this experiment 
will indicate tha t foreign language 
study, so essential for international 
understanding, can be both pleasant 
and profitable. The laboratory will 
prove especially effective, also in 
preparing public school teachers to 
teach foreign languages a t the 
grade and high school classes. 
Qualified teachers are needed in 
this field." 
Other liberal a r t s colleges re-
ceiving similar grants f rom G.E. 
this year are Antioch College, Yel-
low Springs, Ohio; Ear lham Col-
lege, Richmond, Indiana; Illinois 
Wesleyan University, Bloomington, 
Illinois and College of Wooster, 
Wooster, Ohio. 
Siedentop Presents the Case 
For Adlai E. Stevenson 
(Continued from page 3) 
Playboy Sponsors 
Giant Music Poll 
The largest popularity poll ever 
conducted among music fans will 
be launched in the October issue 
of Playboy Magazine coupled with 
a major promotion drive to enlist 
the cooperation of 3,000 radio disk 
jockeys. 
In each of the one million copies 
of the October issue of Playboy, 
a ballot will appear and, in addi-
tion, bound into each copy will be 
a postage-free reply envelope. 
Heretofore m u s i c popularity 
polls, a staple promotion tool in the 
music field, have been the private 
province of t rade papers and quasi-
professional magazines, such as 
Down Beat and Metronome. 
Readers will choose favori tes in 
16 categories of musicians, singers 
and groups. While the combination 
of these winners will comprise a 
"Dream" aggregation, it will be no 
imaginary one. Underlining the 
enormous preparation behind the 
poll, the magazine announced that 
the winners will appear in a gigan-
tic jazz spectacle. Time and place 
will be set before winners are an-
nounced in the February 1957 issue. 
To top the concert, winners will be 
pooled in an ear-tingling LP record. 
The magazine has obtained ad-
vance promises f rom all significant 
disk manufacturers to waive their 
exclusive contractual claims on 
their rat is ts so tha t winners would 
be available to record. 
Results of the poll will be audi-
ted by an independent auditing 
firm. 
A special push was launched last 
week among 3,000 disk jockeys, in-
cluding personnel of college radio 
stations, calculated to make the 
poll known to millions beyond the 
regular circulation of the magazine. 
Deejays may enter their own com-
petition to t ry to predict results 
of the poll. A heavy prize budget 
is expected to induce wide partici-
pation and garner liberal amounts 
of mike chatter . 
But some object that Stevenson, 
too, is human, that he could have 
a heart attack1 at any moment. 
Such people indict themselves with 
stupidity. Let us grant , for a mo-
ment, that Eisenhower can survive 
another four-year term. Is this all 
that is required? Do we merely 
want a President who can live 
through the coming four years? 
For my part , NO. I do not believe 
that the cause of national security 
and international peace will be well 
served unless the President of the 
United States is himself alert , in-
telligently aggressive, and, above 
all, imaginative. 
And here, I believe, we are at 
the crux of matters at stake in the 
forthcoming election. Moderation 
has been pawned upon us as an end 
in itself when it is no such thing. 
Moderation has been used as a 
front to conceal a basic lack of 
direction and the absence of a 
positive program to meet the chal-
lenge of our domestic and inter-
national responsibilities. Modera-
tion has become an ikon, like Ike. 
It is the fundamental difference in 
Mr. Stevenson's moderation, the 
imaginative atti tude and construc-
tive ideas that are encompassed 
within his program, that just i fy 
his election in my view. The en-
lightening divergence will become 
evident, I think, while examining 
a few more issues. 
2. The U.S. assumed a devasta-
ting responsibility some eleven 
years ago when it became the first 
nation to release atomic energy 
for destructive purposes on the face 
of the earth. Since that time, to 
offset the threat of another earthly 
giant, we have continued to de-
velop, test , and stockpile nuclear 
weapons, despite numerous warn-
ings by a disconcerting number of 
eminent scientists that the radio-
activity released in repeated tests 
may eventually produce significant 
mutations in human and animal 
life. Not even Russia has been 
able to ignore these warnings and 
the adverse opinion of neutralist 
nations, and, to be sure ambiguous-
ly, she has called for some type 
of international nuclear agreement. 
But, when Mr. Stevenson suggested 
in a speech that the U. S. re-
evaluate its atmoic program and 
take steps to see if an international 
accord to abolish tests might not 
be concluded, the President and 
Republican officials were "horri-
fied" and could scarcely conceal 
their anger and disgust. For one 
of the "untouchables" had been 
touched, one of the placid assump-
tions had been challenged, and their 
peace of mind had been disturbed. 
So the President vetoed the whole 
idea, observing that he had nothing 
more to say . . . 
3. Nearly every perceptive ob-
server realizes that the fu tu re lies 
in a sense with the teaming millions 
of Afr ica and Asia. The masses 
of these areas have, in some cases, 
not been able and, in other, not 
been willing to express their opin-
ion as to where the human race 
shall go from here. But their 
Dutchmen— 
C l o b b e r 
the 
i i OMETS 
opinion will probably be decisive. 
Meanwhile, the Administration has 
worked through military alliances 
and has devoted up to ninety per 
cent of its foreign aid funds to 
military aid, often supporting in-
directly thereby a regime that is 
oppressing the natives. Yet the 
profound anti-Western feeling that 
results is blithely ignored, except 
when it overtly protrudes its ugly 
face in affairs such as the Suez 
crisis. And when Mr. Stevenson 
calls for more genuine economic 
and technical aid, he is pooh-poohed 
by the President and Mr. Dulles 
who assure the American people 
that everything, including the Suez 
crisis, is coming along "nicely" . . . 
Considerations of space have led 
me to concentrate on our inter-
national policies, thereby neglecting 
some of the real achievements of 
the present administration on the 
domestic scene (e.g., the fa rm 
problem) and some of its fai lures 
(e.g., education). But this was also 
a personal choice, as I believe the 
international issues to be of de-
cisive importance. Hence I believe 
this column to be a plea, a plea fo r 
thought, a plea fo r imagination, a 
plea for the election of Adlai S. 
Stevenson. 
Mademoiselle Has 
College Contest 
Mademoiselle is now accepting 
applications f rom undergraduate 
women for membership in its 1956-
57 College Board. 
The magazine's College Board 
Contest offers a chance (for the 
f reshman as well as the senior) at 
winning one of the twenty Guest 
Editorships — a month on the staff 
of Mademoiselle. Those who are 
accepted on the College Board do 
two assignments during the college 
year. Assignments give College 
Board Members a chance to write 
features about life on their campus; 
to submit a r t work and fashion as 
well as feature, fiction or promotion 
ideas fo r possible use in Made-
moiselle; to develop their critical 
and creative talents; to discover 
their own abilities and job inter-
ests; to win cash prizes, and possi-
bly publication for outstanding 
work submitted during the Contest. 
The top twenty Guest Editors 
will be brought to New York next 
June to help write, edit and illus-
t ra te the August College issue. 
They will be paid a regular salary 
for their month's work, plus round-
trip transportat ion to New York 
City. 
While in New York each Guest 
Editor takes par t in a full calendar 
of activities. She interviews a cele-
brity in her chosen field, visits 
newspaper offices, fashion work-
rooms, stores and advertising agen-
cies, besides working daily with the 
Mademoiselle Editor to whom she 
is assigned. The twenty Guest Edi-
tors get help in finding positions 
in their special fields, and each 
year several join Mademoiselle's 
own staff. 
November 30 is the deadline for 
applying fo r College Board Mem-
bership. This is the way you do 
it. Write a 1500-word critique of 
the editorial section in Mademoi-
selle's August 1956 College issue, 
(or a later issue if you can't get 
August) . A good critique will tell 
something about your att i tudes, in-
terests, how you express yourself. 
(Jive first your over-all likes and 
dislikes, suggested changes and ad-
ditions; then concentrate on what 
interests you most — fashion, illus-
tration or fiction, for example. In 
case you feel the critique isn't 
enough to indicate your part icular 
ability, send in addition something 
you think will. 
Successful candidates will be not-
ified of acceptance on the College 
Board before Christmas; the first 
College Board assignment will ap-
pear in Mademoiselle's January 
issue. 
For fu r the r information see your 
Dean of Women or the August, 
September, October or November 
issue of Mademoiselle. 
I 
They had never flown before. But early one morning Zdnek 
Machilner, 19, and Karel Kucera, 20, tied up a Czech guard and 
wobbled to the safety of West Germany in a stolen plane. 
Neither could f ly. . . 
but they soloed to freedom 
These t w o e s c a p e d - b u t 70 million 
others remain captive behind the Iron 
Curtain. And these are the people at 
whom Radio Free Europe beams its 
daily broadcasts. Escape is not its aim. 
Radio Free Europe penetra tes the 
Iron Curtain to spread truth . . . to 
strengthen hope and resistance. 
"It (Radio Free Europe) added 
courage and strength to strained 
nerves," said the youths above. 
"It offered u s . . . a hope for a better 
future," said a young nurse who fled 
to freedom in the West. 
"Everybody is listening—even the 
Communists," said an escaped Czech 
skating champion. 
From 29 powerfu l t ransmit ters , 
Radio Free Europe broadcasts up to 
20 hours of truth a day to five key 
sa t e l l i t e s -Po land , Czechoslovakia, 
Romania, Hungary and Bulgaria. And 
how the Red bosses fear it! 
Radio Free Europe depends on 
your dollars for its support. Each dol-
lar sponsors a Minute of Truth behind 
the Iron Curtain. How many minutes 
will you pay for? 
Support Radio Free Europe • send your truth dollars to: CRUSADE 
for 
FREEDOM 
SPONSOR c/o Local Postmaster 
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Harriers Avenge 
Calvin's Win 
Hope 26 — Calvin 30 
Paced by the brilliant running of 
Herb Widmer along with Carroll 
Bennink and Ron Den Uyl, Hope 
College's Har r ie r s posted a revenge 
win over the Calvin Knights in 
their second taste of M.I.A.A. 
competition. Hope's first conference 
win became especially sweet as 
they have been unable to beat 
Calvin fo r the past two seasons. 
Hope, who shocked Calvin with its 
grea t scoring potential, was led by 
Widmer with a new course record 
time of 22:31. Very close on Herb's 
heels came Bennink a t 22:52 and 
Den Uyl at 22:54. 
Thus, Hope took the first three 
places before Calvin could score 
its 1st man in the 4th position. 
Bob Korthuis led Calvin's aggre-
gation a t a t ime of 23:06 with the 
rest of their team following a t 5th, 
6th, 7th, and 8th fo r their total of 
30 points. 
Jack Walchenbach and Harry 
Wristers rounded out Hope's scor-
ing by placing 9th and 11th re-
spectively. This gave Hope its 
winning total of 26 points by plac-
ing 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 9th, and 11th. 
Those not figuring in the scoring 
fo r Hope but still very important 
where John Needham, 15th, and 
Andy Felix, 19th. The Harr iers 
have now shown their power and 
have proven tha t they are definitely 
a team to be reckoned with in the 
M.I.A.A. 
Hope 19 — G. R. J . C. 38 
In their second meeting of the 
season Hope continued to show its 
dominence over a less experienced 
Grand Rapids Junior College team 
by defeat ing them on Friday, 
October 12th at the American 
Legion Country Club 19 to 38. 
In their previous meeting Hope's 
margin was not as great — winning 
that one by a 24 to 31 count. 
Led once again by Herb Widmer, 
who established two new records 
(erasing Ron Den Uyl's school 
record of 21:21 set at Adrian in 
1953 and Den Uyl's course record 
of 21:45 which was also set in 
1953 when Hope was Co-champion 
with Albion a t the American 
Legion Country Club) with his 
winning t ime of 21:19. Hope 
finished 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 6th, and 7th. 
Bennink at 21:25 and Den Uyl at 
21:38 also broke the existing 
course record in placing 2nd and 
3rd respectively. Walchenbach, 6th, 
and Wristers , 7th, finished out 
Hope's scoring of 19 points. 
J . C., who has yet lose in junior 
college competition in Michigan, 
could not withstand the fleetness 
and scoring power of Hope's "Fly-
ing" Dutchmen. 
THIS W E E K SATURDAY — 
Hope vs. Olivet a t the American 
Legion Country Club. 
— Jim Cooper 
HOPE-ADRIAN STATISTICS 
Hope Adrian 
Fi rs t downs rushing - 17 1 
F i rs t downs passing _ 2 4 
Total first downs 19 5 
Times rushed 74 37 
Net yards rushing __378 66 
Net yards passing __ 42 75 
Total yards gained __420 141 
Passes a t tempted 10 21 
Passes completed 3 6 
Passes interc'ed by - 4 2 
Yards inte 'ns retu'd « 40 19 
Fumbles 5 1 
Fumbles recovered 2 4 
Penalt ies 9 7 
Yards penalized 55 55 
Pun ts 1 5 
Punt ing average 42.0 25.6 
Kickoffs returned 2 4 
Yards kicks returned 65 53 
Golf Feat Noted 
Congratulations are especially in 
order for John Van Dyke of the 
Arcadian Fraterni ty who scored a 
hole in one while playing in in-
t ramural competition a t the Amer-
ican Legion Country Club. This 
fea t was performed Thursday 
afternoon, October 18th, on the 
288 yd. (dog-leg to the r ight) 8th 
hole a t the Country Club. John 
was playing with Gord Hondorp, 
Dave Van Eenenaam, and several 
others. 
Scores of all golf matches are 
incomplete and many have not yet 
been turned in so recognition of 
said scores will have to wait until 
the completion of play. As incom-
plete as things stand now, the 
Arkies looked very strong in the 
early matches, and unless other 
teams come through in the final 
rounds the Arkies will be the ones 
at the top. 
Again —Congratulat ions, John! 
Opportunities Cited 
For Insurance Work 
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 — Rapid 
expansion of the casualty and fire 
insurance industry has resulted in 
an "unprecedented" number of job 
opportunities fo r those interested 
in careers as actuaries, Albert Z. 
Skelding, secretary-treasurer of the 
Casualty Actuarial Society, an-
nounced here today. 
To help college students inter-
ested in mathematics to prepare fo r 
actuarial careers, the Casualty 
Actuarial Society is now offering a 
folder describing the profession and 
outlining a helpful s tudy program. 
The new folder is d e s i g n e d 
not only fo r math majors , but also 
fo r those who have had some back-
ground in college mathematics. It 
is available without charge to un-
dergraduates all over the nation 
through university mathematics de-
par tments and placement offices. 
"The ideal qualifications fo r an 
actuary," Skelding explained, "are 
a good working knowledge of math-
ematics, common sense, the ability 
to meet people easily and the 
ability to discuss complicated mat-
ters clearly and simply. It is not 
necessary to be a mathematical 
genius, but it must be second na-
ture to understand fac t s and figures 
because such data provide the 
foundation f o r the actuary 's work. 
"Actuaries are the a n a l y s t s 
charged with keeping casualty and 
fire insurance companies in finan-
cial balance. In te rms of salary, 
working conditions and advance-
ment opportunities, f ew other ca-
reers offer such a good s t a r t or 
so much possibility for get t ing 
ahead. Actuaries are employed in 
every state, and they develop a 
knowledge of the insurance busi-
ness that makes them logical candi-
dates for rapid advancement into 
executive and management posi-
tions with insurance companies. 
"Because the profession has not 
been widely publicized and because 
the casualty and fire insurance 
business is expanding so vigorous-
ly, the whole field of actuarial work 
is wide open to capable young men 
and women. There a re more good 
jobs available each year than there 
are applicants to fill them." 
Students interested may inquire in 
mathematics departments or place-
ment offices or write to the Casual-
ty Actuarial Society, 200 Fourth 
Avenue, New York 3, N. Y. 
GOOD FOOD GOOD SERVICE 
VOGUE RESTAURANT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
HILLSDALE SWAMPS 
(Continued from page 10) 
A fumbled snap from center on 
a punt a t t empt gave the ball to 
the Dales on the Hope twenty-
seven yard line. Hillsdale was able 
to move down to a first down on 
the Hope four yard line. On fourth 
down Nate Clark dove across f rom 
one yard out. John Moffat did not 
convert and the score stood 27-7. 
Ear ly in the final quar ter an-
other Hope punt was blocked and 
Andy Kincannon grabbed the ball, 
just before it could go out of the 
end zone, f o r the final Dale score. 
John Moffat made good on his final 
conversion to give Hillsdale a 34-7 
lead. 
With two minutes remaining 
J a c k . F a b e r connected with Jer ry 
Hendrickson on a fifty-two yard 
pass play fo r a touchdown. Pete 
Wat t converted to finish out the 
scoring fo r the day. 
Coach DeVette should be some-
what pleased with the way his 
in jury riddle twenty-six man squad 
played. Their rushing defense was 
magnificent. The only lapse oc-
curred on Nate Clark's sixty-four 
yard dash a f t e r being hemmed in 
behind the line of scrimmage. On 
the for ty- three other times the 
Dales rushed the ball they were 
able to total one hundred and 
twenty-seven yards. Thus they did 
not quite make three yards per 
carry. This was quite an achieve-
ment against one of the small 
college powerhouses. 
HOPE-HILLSDALE STATISTICS 
Hope Hil'ale 
F i rs t downs rushing . 6 5 
F i rs t downs passing _ 2 0 
F i rs t downs penalty - 1 1 
Total first downs 9 6 
Times rushed 51 43 
Net yards rushing __114 191 
Net yards passing __ 80 71 
Total yards gained __194 262 
Passes at tempted 12 9 
Passes completed 5 4 
Passes inter 'pted by _ 0 0 
Fumbles 1 0 
Fumbles recovered __ 0 1 
Penalties 6 12 
Yards penalized 50 135 
Punts 10 5 
Punting average —_23.3 38.4 
Punts returned 5 5 
Yards punts returned 12 61 
SUPERIOR 
SPORT STORE 
0 Table Tennis 
0 Sweat Sox 
% Tennis 
• Golf 
% Basketball 
9 Archery 
% Skating 
% Trophies 
Holland's 
Athletic 
Headquarters 
Arkies, Cosmos Lead IF 
FB Race; Others Close 
With the Intramural Football season over the half-way point, the 
Arkies, Cosmos, Fra ters , and Seminary all threaten to grab a t least 
a share of the coveted football trophy. The league-leading Arkies and 
Cosmos, with identical records of 3 wins and 1 loss, are being pressed 
hard by the Fra ters and Seminary who are tied fo r third and four th 
with 2 wins and 1 loss. The Knicks, Indies, and Emmies, who now seem 
to be out of the picture, could easily break into tha t victory column 
once again and make the race even more complicated. 
The race at a glance — 
ARKIES: 
In past action the Arcadian ag-
gregation showed grea t promise by 
posting such powerful offensive 
scores as 24 to 6, 18 to 6, and their 
28 to 0 victory over the Emmies, 
but they fell hard to a spirited 
and determined Cosmo crew, 18 to 
6. Being a consistant defensive 
team, many were surprised to see 
their defenses completely crumble 
a t the Cosmopolitan onslaught. 
Blocking, they key to success fo r 
any football team, was forgot ten 
and the Arkies suffered their first 
defeat of the 1956 campaign. 
COSMOS: 
Beginning their second game of 
the season with the Seminary, the 
Cosmos were completely disorgan-
ized and nothing seemed to work 
fo r them. Signals went awry, block-
ing assignments were missed, and 
most important of all, the opposing 
goal line could not be crossed. The 
final score showed the Seminary 
on the long end of a 14 to 6 count. 
Then, aided by the touchdown ef-
fords of John Klassen, John De 
Vries, Dale Schoon, and J a n Wag-
ner the Cosmos bounced back to 
upset the powerful F ra te r s 8 to 6 
and the equally s t rong Arkies 18 
to 6. Spirit and the will to play 
good, hard football turned the trick 
for the Cosmos and put them back 
on their winning way. 
HHHOUHCm 
QUICK SERVICE 
OLD NEWS PRINTERY 
74 W. 8th St. Phon* 2020 
Civil Service Job 
Openings Listed 
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced a new 
examination for Student Trainee 
positions in the following fields: 
Architecture, Cartography, Chem-
istry, Engineering, Mathematics, 
Metallurgy, Meteorology, Oceano-
graphy, and Physics. The entrance 
salaries during the t ra ining period 
vary f rom $2,960 to $3,415 a year. 
Student Trainees will part icipate 
in special training programs con-
sisting of on-the-job training in a 
Federal establishment and scholas-
tic t raining at a college or uni-
versity. While on the job, they 
will work under the guidance of 
and will assist professional per-
sonnel in one or more of the scien-
tific or engineering fields, perform-
ing pre-professional duties per-
tinent to the field fo r which they 
are being trained. To qualify, 
applicants must have had appro-
priate high school or college educa-
tion and must pass a wri t ten test . 
Fur the r information and applica-
tion fo rms may be obtained a t 
many post offices throughout the 
country, or f rom the U. S. Civil 
Service Commission, Washington 
25, D. C. Applications will be 
accepted by the Civil Service Com-
mission until f u r t h e r notice. 
The Michigan Civil Service Com-
mission is asking fo r college grad-
uates to serve as Insti tution Social 
Workers, Personnel Technicians, 
and Psychologists, a t beginning 
salaries of $4,196 yearly, with 
regular increases. Application f o r 
examination may be obtained by 
writing to Michigan Civil Service, 
Lansing 13. 
FRATERS: 
Af t e r being bumped hard by the 
Cosmos in an eked-out 8 to 6 vic-
tory, the Fra te r s took a little bit 
of the sting out of tha t loss by 
smouthering the Independents 42 
to 12. With their play-maker and 
passer John Jel tes back at the helm 
everything clicked for the Fra ters . 
Jeltes scored 3 tds. himself, along 
with 2 for Dwayne Teusink, and 
1 each for J im Remmelts and Jack 
Docherty. This should serve fa i r 
warning for other teams to be pre-
pared for a team which holds the 
highest offensive average (22 pts. 
per game) and the s t rongest de-
fensive average (only allowing 6.6 
pts. per game) . 
SEMINARY: 
Af t e r losing their first game of 
the season, the Seminary h a s 
bounced back by beating the Cos-
mos 14 to 6 and the Independents 
14 to 12. Being a team tha t seems 
to be gifted a t scoring those touch-
downs when they are needed, they 
pulled the game with the Indies 
out of the fire in the last few 
minutes of play. Behind 12 to 6 
with less than 3 minutes remaining 
in the game, an intercepted pass 
deep in enemy terr i tory set up the 
tying touchdown and the winning 
two points came on a safe ty in 
the last minute of play. This was 
made by the Sems hard charging 
line. With its " tr icky" plays the 
Sem should be hard to conceal in 
its own terr i tory the rest of the 
campaign. 
KNICKS: 
In losing their first two games 
of the season the Knicks looked 
strong, but not quite s t rong enough 
to be that team on the top. In their 
third game some of t ha t hidden 
power showed through and the 
Knicks defeated the lowly Emmies 
18 to 8. Decisive in t h a t victory 
were the tds. scored by Keith 
Emerson (2) and Dick Morgan (1). 
With this win being the organizer 
the Knicks will be a rough team 
to handle f rom now on. 
INDIES: 
Being a team that has no definite 
fu ture and one tha t could carry the 
air of "nothing to lose, nothing to 
gain", the Indies are just supposed 
to go out and have a good time 
and play a little football. This, the 
Indies have seemed to have for-
gotten as they have played with 
a vengence only the opposition 
could appreciate. Af t e r defeating 
the Knicks 10 to 2 they ran into 
a little tough luck in being narrow-
ly defeated by the Seminary 14 to 
12 and drasticly defeated at the 
hands of the Fra te r s 42 to 12. 
EMMIES: 
Plagued by an ineffective scoring 
machine, the Emmies have been 
unable to break into the victory 
column. In games to date they have 
lost to the Arkies and Knicks by 
scores of 28 to 0 and 18 to 8, 
respectively. Defensive ways the 
team is very sound, but tha t all 
important scoring punch is lacking. 
As Van Patr ick has often said 
about the National Football League, 
" tha t any team could knock off any 
other team in a given week", so 
stands the Int ramural Football race 
for 1956. Evenly-balanced teams 
are the rule ra ther than the ex-
ception and grea t football is the 
forecast f o r the remaining weeks. 
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Dutch House Dogs, Amuse Dales, Hope to Disintegrate Comets 
Undernourished Olivet 
To Provide Sat. Tilt 
Adrian Falls 25-7 
Before Hope Attack 
A beautiful day, an enthusiastic alumni crowd, and a determina-
tion to break a three-game losing streak was all that was needed for 
a fired-up Hope College football team pounce on the Adrian Bulldogs 
and come away victorious. 
In the first minutes of play the 
Dutchmen were plaqued by fum-
bles, pass interceptions, and penal-
ties. All of which added up to an 
Adrian score when Sadler passed 
to Leon Harper and Zupko made 
the conversion. 
From that point on, play was 
completely dominated by the Hope 
gridders as the Dutch immediately 
came to life. Je r ry Hendrickson 
took the ensueing kick-off and ran 
it back to the Adrian forty-five 
yard line. From that point Kuyer's, 
VanderLind, and Wetherbee alter-
nated in carrying the pigskin. The 
drive came to a climax with Ron 
Weatherbee bucking across for a 
touchdown f rom three yards out. 
Pete Wat t ' s t ry for the extra-point 
was wide leaving the Bulldogs with 
a 7-6 lead. 
Hope finally started another 
drive when Gene Van Dongen in-
tercepted a Bulldog aerial in the 
second quarter . The Dutch took 
only five plays to cross the goal 
with Mert VanderLind going the 
last ten yards f r o the score. His 
extra point a t tempt was missed 
and the score stood 12-7. 
Hope kick-off to Adrian to s ta r t 
the second half and then proceeded 
to hold them to little gain. The 
Dutch took over a f t e r the punt 
and began a sustained march down 
the field with Dave Kuyers running 
up most of the yardage. Mert 
VanderLind carried f rom the fifteen 
yard line down to the one before 
he was tackled. Fullback Ear l 
Welling then drove up the middle 
but was hit hard and fumbled into 
the end-zone where Adrian re-
covered for a touch-back. 
The Dutch defense did not budge 
and the Bulldogs were forced to 
punt again. However, guard Don 
Paar lburg broke through and block-
ed the kick which Tom Harr is 
recovered on the one yard line. On 
the first play Mert VanderLind ran 
across making the score 18-7. 
Hope's final score came early in 
the four th quarter a f t e r Gene Van 
Dongen intercepted another Bull-
dog aerial on the Dutch for ty yard 
line. Del Grissen kept the attack 
on the ground and the Dutch back 
ate up the yardage with Ron 
Weatherbee finally scoring the 
touchdown on a nine yard run. 
Grissen passed to Paul Wiergerink 
for the only extra point of the 
afternoon to make the score 25-7. 
Coach De Vette was able to play 
nearly every member of the squad 
and had some very pleasing results 
with the substitutes making a very 
fine showing. Especially outstand-
ing in the final quarter were Fresh-
man quarterback Ty Rupp and 
Freshman halfback J im Menzer. 
The substitutes marched down the 
field and had the ball on the Adrian 
ten yard line with time running out. 
The alumni should have been 
quite satisfied with the Hope vic-
tory during the Homecoming week-
end. The entire squad played fine 
ball both offensively and defensive-
ly to come off with their first 
victory of the season. 
WAA Begins Co-Rec 
Program for Year 
The W.A.A. mixed badminton 
program began the year under the 
direction of J a n Evert. The first 
set of games was played on Mon-
day night, October 15, with thir ty 
teams participating. This record 
turnout wras partially due to the 
enthusiasm which the Freshmen 
men and women showed for this, 
the first of the co-recreational 
events sponsored by W.A.A. this 
year. 
Lists fo r Pingpong and Paddle-
ball were posted this week in the 
women's dorms by managers Har-
riet Van Heest and Donna Harden-
berg. These games will be s tar ted 
next week on a round-robin basis. 
Paddleball is one of the newer 
sports being played by the women 
as a W.A.A. activity. 
At the last W.A.A. Board meet-
ing, Miss Breid announced that Dot 
Winstrom, a senior f r o m Zeeland, 
Michigan, has been appointed Di-
rector of Women's In t ramura ls a t 
Hope. Dot has begun her work at 
this position, and is doing a fine 
job of supervision. 
The W.A.A. handbook for this 
year is in the process of organiza-
tion, and will soon be ready fo r 
distribution. The award system and 
activities of W.A.A. will be ex-
plained in it. Nona Keizer is chair-
man of the committee which is 
assembling this year 's book. 
Hope Good, But 
'Dales Win 34-14 
Hope College's gridders became 
the 22nd consecutive victims of the 
Hillsdale powerhouse by a 34-14 
the staunchest rushing defense that 
the Dales faced this season but 
still could not completely contain 
the Dale offense. Hillsdale racked 
up two quick touchdowns in the 
opening period without get t ing one 
first down. The first.score came, 
with six minutes of play gone, 
when Bill Allinder connected with 
Walt Poe on a fifty-four yard pass 
play. John Moffat made good his 
conversion and the Dales were off 
to a quick lead. Three minutes 
later, Nate Clark, Little All-Ameri-
can halfback, streaked sixty-four 
yards for a touchdown a f t e r being 
hit by four different tacklers be-
hind the line of scrimmage. Lud-
low made good on his conversion 
at tempt and Hillsdale had a 14-0 
lead a f te r nine minutes of play 
without making one first down. 
The Dutchmen came back a f t e r 
the ensueing kick-off and marched 
seventy-three yards in twenty-two 
plays. The Hope men finally pushed 
across the goal line when Je r ry 
Hendrickson crashed over f rom the 
two yard line. Pete Wat t made 
good on his conversion a t tempt 
and the Dutch trailed by 14-7 with 
two minutes gone in the second 
quarter . 
Af t e r a punt exchange Howard 
Rodgers returned a punt forty-five 
yards to the Hope ten yard line. 
The Dutch forward wall held the 
Dales to three yards in three tr ies 
but Bill Allinder passed to end 
Andy Kincannon for a touchdown 
on fourth down. John Moffat 
booted the extra point to make it 
21-7 at half t ime. 
(See "Hillsdale Swamps", p. 9) 
Sa tu rday evening Hope College's gr idders will find the Olivet 
Comets rocketing into town with a desire to revenge the 52-13 
walloping given them by the Dutchmen last season. Olivet, which 
claims to he the smallest college in the country to field a football 
team, has lost all five games they have played this year . Coach Ray 
Paul, in his first year as head football coach, had only thirteen 
lettermen to form a nucleus for his forty man squad. 
Olivet's offense is centered around 
Scores of Games October 13, 1956 
Albion, 53; Olivet, 0 
Hillsdale, 23; Alma, 3 
Wayne, 19; Kalamazoo, 7 
Scores of Games October 20, 1956 
Beloit, 14; Albion, 7 
Alma, 20; Olivet, 14 
Kalamazoo, 36; Adrian, 12 
Hope's Dutchman powered their 
way to their first M.I.A.A. gridiron 
victory by humbling the Adrian 
Bullodgs 25-7 before a large Home-
coming crowd. Mert VanderLind 
and Ron Weatherbee scored two 
touchdowns apiece and Dave Kuy-
ers gained 125 yards rushing in 
19 tr ies. The visitors scored early 
in the first quar ter as all-MIAA 
end Leon Harper snagged a TD 
pass, but tha t was the extent of 
their a t tack as the Dutch took over 
from there. The Bulldogs were 
held to a meager 66 yards on the 
ground and 75 yards in the air. 
* * * 
The Dales of Hillsdale, last 
year's MIAA champs, prolonged 
their winning streak to 23 games 
last week by defeat ing Hope, 34-
14. However, the Dutch racked up 
nine first downs to the Dales' six, 
and gained 80 yards passing com-
pared to their 71 yards. J e r ry 
Hendrickson, sophomore halfback, 
scored both Hope touchdowns. The 
first came in the second quar ter , 
when he caught a long pass f rom 
Del Grissen and was stopped a t the 
Hillsdale two. Je r ry plunged over 
on the next play. La te in the 
fourth quarter he scored on a pass 
from Jack Faber, the play covering 
52 yards. 
* * * 
Note: Hope's two touchdowns 
were the first to be scored against 
Hillsdale in MIAA games. The 
Dales h a d previously defeated 
Olivet 65-0, Albion 34-0, and Alma 
23-3. The only other TD scored 
against them was Eastern Mich-
igan, whom they defeated 16-7. 
* * * 
Hope's passing game has re-
mained solid these last two weeks. 
Hope's passers completed 4 out of 
9 against Adrian, and 5 out of 12 
against Hillsdale to bring their 
season total in tha t department to 
29 completions in 61 at tempts , or 
very nearly 50%. That is an 
achievement that any team can be 
proud of. 
* * * 
Dave Kuyers leads Hope in yards 
gained rushing in the three confer-
ence games played. He has amassed 
212 yards in 43 tries, an average 
of just under 5 yards a carry. Mert 
Vanderlind, out of action last week, 
is close behind with 202. Mert 
leads the team in conference scor-
ing, having three touchdowns to 
his credit. Pete Wat t , Ron Wether-
bee, and Je r ry Hendrickson have 
two each. 
* * * 
Lineman of the week . . . . 
Adrian game — Gene Van Don-
gen, f reshman center f rom Grand 
Haven, intercepted two passes and 
played a rugged defensive game. 
Gene also saw some action in the 
backfield tha t game. 
Hillsdale — Don Paarlberg, soph-
omore guard f rom South Holland, 
Illinois, played an outstanding 
game on defense, which helped hold 
the Hillsdale running at tack f a r 
below its usual par. 
Back of the week . . . . 
Adrian — Fullback Dave Kuyers, 
Tennis Favorites 
Fall in IM Race 
Tennis competition has been very 
strong this year with a great num-
ber of favorit ies being knocked off 
already. The teams already out of 
the running, with just the singles 
semi-finals and finals and the finals 
in doubles yet to be played, are 
the A.rkies, who failed to win a 
match — 0 points, and the Fra te r s 
who picked up l 1 ^ pts. with one 
doubles win. 
Those fighting it out fo r the 
singles crown are: • 
1) Dennis Camp, d e f e n d i n g 
champ and Cosmo, who advanced 
the 1st round on a bye and gained 
a semi-final rung by defeat ing Ron 
Bulthuis of the Emmies 6-0, 6-2. 
2) Jim Kamp, Independent, who 
defeated F r a t e r Dave Van Eene-
naam 6-1, 6-1, and Knick R. Toon-
der 6-3, 6-0 to gain his semi-final 
position. He must play Camp in 
the semi-finals. 
3) J im Vande Poel, Independent, 
who advanced on a default by J . 
Hamelink of the Seminary and by 
defeating the Cosmos' John De 
Vries 1-6, 6-4, and 6-2. 
4) Ron Hughes, Knickerbocker, 
who defeated Fra te r Jack Docherty 
6-3, 6-0 and L. De Beer of the 
Seminary 6-1, 6-1. Hughes will 
play Vande Poel in t rying to gain 
a spot in the finals. 
The doubles competition has two 
different organizations represented, 
the Seminary and the Emmies. 
Those gaining the final round are: 
1) L. Arnoldink and Lou Benes 
of the Seminary who defeated Ray 
De Does and Gary Ter Haar , Cos-
mos, 6-4, 4-6, and 6-3 af ter having 
a bye in the 1st round. 
2) Lewis Stegink and Ron Kuiper, 
Emmies, who defeated Joe Martin 
and Chuck Pettengill of the Knicks 
6-2, 6-1, and Dave Bosch and Dave 
Spaan of the F ra te r s 7-5, 6-1 to 
gain the finals and downed the 
Seminary to capture the doubles 
championship. 
Competition should be completed 
by the end of this week when final 
team totals and individual winners 
will be posted. 
Senior Rollie Wahl who leads the 
"T" formation at tack f rom the 
quarterback slot. Wahl was an 
All M.I.A.A. first team selection in 
his f reshman year and a second 
team member for the last two years. 
In each of the three years he has 
eclipsed the 1,000 yard mark in 
total yardage gained passing and 
running. 
Most of Wahl's passes will be 
directed toward Senior Joe lauch, 
who was the number two pass re-
ceiver in the M.I.A.A. last year or 
to Senior J e r ry Troesch both of 
whom will be at the end positions. 
This combination should keep the 
Dutch secondary on their toes pro-
tecting against the aerial a t tack. 
The Comet's should also have a 
quick hi t t ing ground a t tack with 
their f a s t "pony backfield." Jack 
Newingham, Duane Richardson, Bill 
McNally have been doing most of 
the ball-carrying thus f a r in the 
season. 
Heading the Olivet line will be 
Senior Wal ter Benton, who at 278 
pounds is the heaviest man the 
Dutchmen will face all season. The 
Comet line averages 202 pounds 
and is experienced with five seniors, 
one junior, and a Freshman in the 
s tar t ing forward wall. 
The Dutchmen cannot afford to 
let down or Olivet might be pulling 
another upset like they did against 
Hope two year 's ago. 
M.I.A.A. STANDINGS 
League Games 
W L P F 
Hillsdale 4 0 156 
Kalamazoo __3 0 77 
Albion 2 1 81 
Hope 1 2 57 
Adrian 1 3 40 
Alma 1 3 35 
Olivet 0 3 14 
PA 
17 
36 
46 
61 
95 
67 
138 
who set up most of Hope's scores 
by gaining 125 yards rushing, a 
figure which led the team fo r tha t 
game in spite of the f ac t tha t 
Dave did not score. 
Hillsdale — J e r r y Hendrickson, 
halfback, who scored both Hope's 
touchdowns against the Dales. Re-
cently converted f rom an end, 
J e r ry has done extremely well in 
this position. 
—Bob Van Wart 
INTRAMURAL STATISTICS 
FOOTBALL 
Schedule — 
Mon., Oct 22 — Knicks vs. Arkies 
Seminary vs. Emmies 
Wed., Oct. 24 — Fra te r s vs. Knicks 
Cosmos vs. Indies 
Mon., Oct. 29 — Emmies vs. Cosmos 
Arkies vs. F ra t e r s 
Wed., Oct. 31 Indies vs. Emmies 
Seminary vs. Knicks 
Scores — 
Mon., Oct. 8 
Seminary 14, Cosmos 6 
Indies 10, Knicks 2 
Wed., Oct. 10 
Arkies 28, Emmies 0 
Cosmos 8, Fra te r s 6 
Mon., Oct. 15 
Seminary 14, Indies 12 
Knicks 18, Emmies 8 
Wed., Oct. 17 
Fra te r s 42, Indies 12 
Cosmos 18, Arkies 6 
Scoring Leaders (3 or more Tds.) 
Hondorp, A. 5 tds. 30 pts. 
Ortquist, A. 5 tds. 30 pts. 
DeVries, C. 4 tds. 20 pts. 
Teusink, F. 4 tds. 
Jeltes, F. 3 tds. 
Bolthouse, I. 3 tds. 
Standings 
24 pts. 
18 pts. 
18 pts. 
W 
Arkies 3 
Cosmos 3 
Fra te r s 2 
Seminary 2 
Knicks 1 
Indies 1 
Emmies 0 
L 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
PF PA APF APA 
Arkies 
- 76 30 19 7.5 
Cosmos 50 38 12.5 9.5 
Fraters __ 
—66 20 22 6.6 
Seminary . 
—34 42 11.3 14 
Knicks 
—32 36 10.6 12 
Indies 40 76 10 19 
Emmies __ 
— 8 64 2.6 21.3 
